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The Coal of the World Canada’s Trade Branch of Corn Club
at Portage La Prairie

W. F MORGAN DEAN G R. HARRIS

WE WILL BUY OR SELL
Canada Stand» High But United Figaro. Must He Altered to Reetore

Value of Dollar.VICTORY LOAN BONDS Staten Cornea Flint.
The "coal reserve" of the United !a ... . Canadian trade statistics for the

States by which la meant the est I- | first half of the calendar year appear 
mat«i amount of coal underground— ; Indicate that while the adverse bal- 
Is. according to figures presented by I ance In trade with the United States 
the International Geological Congress j |g min unfortunately large conditions 
of 1913, about twenty times as much fn this respect are at any rate better 
as that of Great Britain, and prac- than they were in the corresponding 
llcally half that of the entire world, period of 1918. Thai Is. Canada has 
This is th<- estimate of coal reserves been selling a greater value of goods 
of the principal countries given in to the United States, and importing 

; metric tons (2,200 pounds) :— a less value. There has been a mark
ed falling off in exports as well as 
imports since March, however, the 
decline in Imports being perhaps due 
to the high rate of exchange, which 
has led to the cancellation of many 
orders. The figures from Ottawa

Port-age l.a Prairie, Manitoba 
now Ixiast of having a branch of the 
Com Club. The meml>ership of the 
club now numbers 150, with good 
prospects of a substantial increase. 
The memliers are all tried men, and 
thoroughly eon versant with the art 
of growing corn. A sample of the 
• orn grown on their extensive Club 
farm was received here last week, 
and it was truly a fine one, some of 
I he cobs measuring 17 and 18 inches

The fame of the Corn Club, which 
had its origin in Waterdown, 
extends from ths Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and daily the Head Office 
here is in receipt of letters from 
points in Manitoba and British Col
umbia requesting that application 
blanks for membership to lx* sent 
them.

The Portage club, we understand 
will be an extensive exhibitor at the 
approaching Fall Fair to be held 
there next month. The following 
are tin* officers of the Portage branch 
•1 s. Brent, Pres.; Chas. Brown, Vice 
Pres.; Fred Metzger, Secretary; E. 
Greene, Treas.

Large or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid
Consult Us Before Buying or Selling 

Morgan-Dead, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

I
I United States . . .
i Canada ..................
China ..............
Germany (1913) 
Great Britain . . .
Siberia ....................
Australia .............

1 India ......................
j Russia.....................
; Austria ..................
Colombia ..............
Indo-Chlna ..........
France (1913)

3.486.361,000,000 
1.234,269,000.000 

996.687,000,000 
423.366,000.000 
189,533,000,000 
173,879.000.000 
165.572.000.000 
79,001,000,000 
60.160,000,000 
53.876,000,000 
27,000,000.000 
20,000.000.000 
17,583.000.000 

Following is the estimated avail
able coal supply of the United States 
(in short tons), as given by the 
United States Geological Survey:-—

Reference—Vnion Bank, Hamilton
Phone Reg. 6854 Hamilton, Canada 1IMPORTS.

1918.
January . . 147.624,700 $59.431,482
February . 41,185.814 52.255,909
March ------- 70.570.794 56,557,492
April ............. 66.934.076 43,071,213
May. 78,266.622 58,083,040
June ............  70.597.035 61.236,510

1919.

>The Bowes Co. Ltd
Of Toronto

Have purchased the Roller Rink at Water- 
down, (the machinery is installed) and are 
now open to receive No. 1, 2, 3 and Jam 
apples. Will pay highest market prices.

$375.179.041 $330.635,646 
EXPORTS.

1918.
January . . $26.681.092 
February . 22.795.703 32,357.038
March ... 37.11 1.492 37.086.020
April ____ 26.459.118 23.625.004
May ........... 36.784.057 35.179.067
June ____ 39.834.229 29.383.659

North Dakota...
Wyoming.............
Montana ..............
Colorado .............
Illinois .................
New Mexico . . . 
West Virginia .. 
Pennsylvania . . .
Kentucky .............
Ohio........................

I Utah ......................
Missouri ..............

j Alabama...............
I Washington .... 
Oklahoma ..... 
Indiana.................

697.921.200.000 
670,515.100.000 

381.63,800,000 
317,589.600.000 
199.951,600,000 
191,777,900,00#
150,363.600,000 
124.627,000,000 
123.015,000,000 
92.943.900.00#
88,294.000.000 
83,820,000,000 that the adverse balance of trade 
67.200.000.000 J against Canada the first half of 1918 
63.776.400,000 was $185.513.350, while for the cor- 
54.862.300,000 responding period of this year it was 
62.673.500.000 $134,168,008. The balance must be

| still further reduced if the value of 
the Canadian dollar is to be restor- 

! ed. The discouraging feature of this 
falling off in ex-

1919.
$38.836,250

$189.665.691 $196,467.038
From tthese figures it will be seen

Greensville
This plant will be one of the largest in the district, 

and we trust the people of this vicinity will give it their 
liberal support.

Gilbert Clark and his sister. Mrs. 
I. Thornton, of New Ontario, is visit 
ing their father, .las. Clark.

Miss Martha (Mark is spending her 
vacation in Mnskoka.

Mr. Walker Spent the week end 
in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter spent Sunday 
at Chas. Hay tiers.

The School Fair will be held at 
Greensville on Wednesday, Oct. 1st.

Mrs. Carey and little grand-daugh
ter spent Sunday at J. N. Tunis

The United States seems likely to 
become the chief coal exporting 

itry of the world. In the year 
edtately preceding the war. the

United States ranked third in coal 
exportation. Great Britain being first 
with 74,000,000 tons, Germany se
cond with 35.000,000, the United 
States 22,000,000. Belgium 6,000,- 
000. Japan 4,000,000. South Africa 
a little more than 2.000,000 and 
Canada and Australia about 2,000.- 
000 each. This showed a grand to
tal of 160,000.000 tons of coal mov
ing in export in the world as a ne
cessity of international trade.

Reports from Great Britain, for
merly the world’s chief coal exporter, 
indicate that her exports of coal in 
the year ending in June are about 
one-half that of the year preceding 
the war, while the coal exports of 
the United States have Increased 
meantime more than 25 per cent, ac
cording to a bulletin from the Na
tional City Bank of New York. Great j stands to-day at 
Britain fell from 73.400,000 tons in' jars. Seventy-five per cent, of it is 
1913 to 37.000.000 in the twelve due to Canadians. Weighed against 
months ending in June. 1919. while ! her natural resources it is not heavy, 
the coal exports of the United States, It must also be taken into account 
which were a little more than 10.- that among her other assets Canada 
000,000 tons In the fiscal year of now owns and operates 14,000 miles 
1914. were nearly 26,000.000 In the ,,f railway, 
fiscal year 1918. Great Britain will 
do well to supply her own home con
sumption this year and have 20.000,- 
000 tons for export.

German 
coal area
under the peace terms she must sup
ply a large amount of coal to France, 
and she will have but a small amount, 
if any. coal for exportation.

With this fall off of more than half 
in the power of British coal export
ation, the elimination of Germany as 
a coal exporter (except to France), 
and the extremely small quantity 
which any other country can this year 
export it seems clear that the United 
Slates will take its place at the head 
of the list of coal exporting coun
tries. Even through the fall off in 
the last year In the coal production 
in the country, due to the return to 
Europe of so many aliens who were 
miners, may continue for a brief per
iod. it is believed the United States 
will retain first place in coal export
ation, for the reason that more than 
one-half of her output is mined with 
machinery, as against about one-fifth 
mined by machine methods in Great 
Britain.

year's trade Is the 
ports since March. Canada must pro
duce mor 
ply her own people, but to afford a 
larger surplus for sale abroad.

i
not only enough to sup-

Stetler & Nicholson
MANAGERS Canada’» Credit.

Canada’s credit stands high, 
reputation for sound financial meth
ods during the war has been of in
estimable benefit 
Behind this stands also the realiza
tion of her immense natural re
sources and the fact that on th< 
North American continent she is al

A

Hto the Dominion.

Willard’s Choice most the sole remaining outlet foi 
new settlement on a large scale 
Within the new decade or two sht 
will

i"Yus," said Bill the Coster, “It were 
superstition as made me marry my 
missus."

"How’s that?" Inquired his friend.
“Why, it were a toss-up 'tween her 

and Mary Jane. One day I was think
ing which of 'em to have—Mary Jane 
or Anna —when, as I was walking 
along, I saw a cigar lying on the 
ground, so I picked it up, and blowed 
if it didn't say on it 'Havanna,' so I 
had her."

Fork Dipped Chocolates probably receive millions of tht 
class of immigrants, and these 

will make her per capita burdens 
light Th- net public debt of Canada 

1.500 million dol-

We are just opening up the largest con
signment of Bulk Chocolates ever shipped 
to Waterdown direct from the factory.

Regular prices SOc to 75c a pound.
The Assortment Includes y lost a percentage of her 

by the peace treaty, and FIRE PREVENTION DAY, OCTOBER 9th

RASPBERRY JELLY 
STRAWBERRY JELLY 
ALMOND ROCK 
TID BITS
CHERRY CENTERS 
STRAWBERRY 
RASPBERRY 
WHIPPED CREAM 
PEPPERMINT

PEANUT ROCK 
PEANUT CHIP 
FRUITENA 
FIG PATTIES 
SNOW BALL 
LEMON 
C0C0ANUT 
VANILLA 
HONEY

Prevent Fires
In Your Home

By removing all Rubbish ami Li'i. r. Have your furnace and 
‘dove pipes in proper condition. Properly installed Lightning 
Hods are more than ilV",, efficient.

In Your Factory and Shop
By removing oily waste and other tire menaces.

i

I
Prohibit

smoking on t he premises. (Mcanincss. order and forethought 
art» important factors in reducing tire waste. Provide 1 letter 1

jand m ire systematic inspection and watchman service and als< 
more eUieivnt fire-fighting equipment.

In Your Office
Do not leave lighted cigars, or cigarette* where they may start 

basket.

i

Do not throw a lighted match into the waste-pa perOur Timber.

Watch our windows and show cases for 
special Saturday bargains. Prices will 
range from 43c to 59c per pound.

At the conference of the Cana
dian Forestry Association held at 
Montreal, it was resolved that per
mission be obtained to make an ac
curate survey 
In Canada, sh 
of lumber and its quality, location 
and accessibility, together with avail
able means of transport to the near
est market, also a report of all cut
over lands whleh are suitable only 
for forest growth, with the extent 
and situation of same This inform
ation. it is considered, would be of 
the utmost value, not only to lumber 
operators, but to the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, enabling 
them to develop to the full extent 
a permanent forest policy which 

! would hare the effect of conserving 
the great natural resources contained 
in Canada’s forests.

In Your School
By tr a iling the children the danger t»f Fire. Before h aving 
each night see that there ean be no overheated stoves or 
furnace. Teach the children not. to play with matches.

In Your Church
Have chimneys properly cleaned out before starting your 
furnace. Never put on an extra five except when someone is 
on hand to attend to it.

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE. INC.
Affiliated with Ontario Fire Marshal's Office. Department of Attorney- 

General, Parliament Buildings, Toronto

GEORGE F. LEWIS, Sec-Tress.

of all standing timber 
owing the various kinds

t

W. H. CUMMINS
Druggist & Stationer

Phone 152 Waterdown
:
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A Wonderful Bullet.to hare bad a total enrollment of SOS,- 
000, tàelr reporta being both Incom
plete and Inaccurate. There are said 
to have been 112 battle* In the Civil 
War, In which five hundred or more 
men were killed or wounded on either 
eld*, and there were In all 1,882 gen
eral engagement*. On the Northern 
aide 110,07V in en were killed In battle 
or died of wound*, while 248.458 died 
of dlN.^aae. The South In believed to 
have lost 100,000 In the struggle, mak
ing the total death rate on both aides 
upward of half a million. In the 
great war Juet cloeed the United State* 
mobilized considerably over four mil
lion men, and sent more than two 
millionr. overman, of whom more than 
a million and u 
gaged in combat 
died of woundn. only a handful by dis
ease, while about 200,000 were wound
ed It will thus be seen that the 
American losses were nothing like as 
great as In the fighting from 1861 to 
1866. Nevertheless they were engag
ed In greater battles than during the 
Civil War. for almost a million Ameri
can soldiers fought In the Argonno 
battle, while at Gettysburg, the great
est fight of the Civil War. there were 
only 168,343 men engaged with total 
casualties of 61,112. Halifax Record

It |a claimed by M. Rogoaea. a 
Spaniard, that be bas Invented a mar- 
veioue bullet, declined ta revolutionise 
the art of warfare, for, fired fro 
old smoothbore gun of 1830 pattern, 
with a charge of hut nine grams of 
powder. It can destroy wall* «»r 
house* at a distance of 1.200 yards, or. 
discharged from a modern rifle, at a 
distance of 3.000 yard*. IIhe bullet 1* 
•even Inches long, pointed like an ar
row and weigh* about seven ounce*. 
It U a diminutive shell rather than a 
distance of 3.060 >arda. The bullet 1* 
that, though fired with bine kpowder, 
not the faintest trace of smoke Is- 
sue* from the gun at Is discharge. The 
bullet proceeds even from a smooth
bore gun In a etralgnt line, not In a 
series of loop*, as it ought to do. ac
cording to the laws of ballistics.

*

1SSUK NO. 39. 1919
FARMS FOB BALE

IMI'liOVRIl (IMAIN. STORK. FRUIT. 
* Garden land*, Norfolk County. Get 
description. \\ Lewis. Waterford. Ont.

tV|l>KOKA FARMS—ONE TO TWO 
i 1 liuinhert acres : wood, stock, or crops. 
Fa 1 ms. build ;ngs, fences. Address Realty 
fo . Km S3». Riaccbrldge.

ve.f PFSinr. TO

quarter actually en- 
. Of the total. 61.000

BELL YOUR 
mint!y home, send me full 

is. and have description pub- 
nvw catalogue. If you are 

krt to buy. deacr 
• e what I have

Gave Revenue Officer» Tip. v;,r
llsh«*d m m> n 
In ll«- market 
wants ii .nl s> 
expanse whrtcv
Fly'll- Rli'i'k.

Revenue officers who arrested *u 
Atlanta man with fifteen 
whiskey In his motor car, 
had a letter from a Georgia farmer, 
aa.ving that the writer had "some ve* 
fine pigs for sale at the low pri e o 
$7 each." and that "the sow had a lit
ter of thirty." 
the animal wc 
they found the so" to be a complete 
moonshine still and the litter he 
thirty jugs of high-powered moonshine 
whiskey.

gallo.is of 
found he

tbe your 
* to offer. N# 

11 r to you unless I effect 
Hire*!, Realty Broker. 20» 

ilton. Ont.

««** keeps the car free from dust while 
svending between runs.

The work of the British Guiana Re
search Staton of the New York Zo 
cal Society, which was Interrupted 
war, ha* Just been resumed, three 
bers of the staff, headed b> Director 
William Beebe, having recently arrived 
at the «talion.

Some recent Investigation of the tem
perature ot leave» made In the deserts 
and mountains of Arizona and In the 
Santa Lucia Mountains of Faltfonilu 
have resulted In the discovery that leaves 
allow a very rapid change of temperature 
at times. These fluctuations are almost 
constantly going on Fhange* of from 
one to three degrees C. were observed In 
from 20 to 60 seconds, and If a moderate
ly strong wind Is blowing the change 
may account to five degrees In thirty acc-

y
oologi-

HELP WANTED—FEMALEremarkable thl 
On InvestIg

ng m 
atiwi.>ftd 1 TO DO PI.AIN 

M-wing at home; whole or 
• . od pay; work sent any 
rges paid. Send stamp for 

is. National Manufacturing 
, Montreal.

tVA.NTKD-SM ART 
** era I In good ho

V ADMISL

distance, cha 
pnrtli-ulat 
t *omp:in>

W ANTI ID

ANIMAL DOCTORING.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOFAI. APPLICATIONS, as they 
i-ânnot reach the scat of the di

AS GEX- 
pply at once 
WestminsterMany of the Lower Orders Show 

Results. Cotton, 116PLICATIONS.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly 
fluenced by constitutional condit 
MALI S CATARRH MKDIl'INM will■I 8 CATARRH MKDIl'INK will cure 

rrh. It Is taken Internal!} and acts 
Blood on tl

MISCELLANEOUSIt appears that the simple remedies 
af nature 
beasts of
are guided to them by instinct 

In a communication to the Biologi
cal Society of Paris a distinguished 
naturalist sets forth the fact that 
medicine as practiced by animals is
“TbTiÏÏi» tnttincüvely choose ,uch 1.‘Im.dT™?

food as Is best suited to them. It Is j lh, Kurf>ceR lhat arP wt,„k ,nd sore 
maintained that the human race also . from , oughtng Every spot that is exhibits this Instinct «ud the French F d M,„g' h<a„.d Irriullm. is
scientists blames med cal men for glv- sootbM awayi ph,egm and secretions 
Ing Insufficient attention to the likes I are ,.lea„,d nm. and all symptoms

red. Noth-

nerally suffice to cure 
r ailments and that they & ,,hh:c^.",",A,1:r.sMlu-rA0TuÂR^!i |sk5r...

ÏDICINE is com pored of some of the e\ ,M • win-‘o.
best blood purifiers. The perfect com- -----
blnstlon of the Ingredients ill MALL'S .............
CATARRH MEDICINE is what produces W Wiiuidv 
such wonderful results In catarrhal eon- Kr(a,ji(.r,t^ rmm 
ditlons. g] >Mi vino i Vi

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free 
K J. Cheney A Fo.. Props.. Toledo.

Ohio. ____ ________

Persons to Avoid.
Unwelcome are tbe loitere 

makes apopintments he never 
the consulter, who a#ks advice he nev
er follows, the boaHter. who seeks for 
praise he does not merit; the com- 
plainer. who whines only to be pitied: 
the talker, who talks only because he 
loves to talk always.-Selected.

thel: \ DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. They are payable

ndThe Automobile Associai 
Villon. Fariuin House. Whitcomb street. 
London. W. t’„ Is offering a prize of $5.- 
000 to the inventor of a method by which 
coal-gas can be used as fuel for automo
biles. The conditions governing the con
test are that the container for the coal 
gas must not occupy more than nineteen 
cubic feet of space. Its weight must not 
exceed 140 pounds. It must contain the 
equivalent of two or three gallons of 
gasoline, and its cost to the motorist 

ust not exceed $10 or a yearly rental ofO

dislike taking medicine- 
are best cured without 

modern treatment is 
isn't a drug- it's

You may 
but coughs

FHAMPAGNK. wine. 
beer, easily made; get In- 

grocer; full lnstructl 
Box 181. Rutland,

medicine. The 
"Catarrhozone" -it

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I17ACMES OX PROPOSED HIGHWAY

»t Brantford; splendid brick houee, 
12 rooms.suitable for two families; hot 
and cold water, hath. etc. ; also full 
of Implements and stock at fair va 
Ilona. What have you to offer, town or 
city propert> or smaller farm. t'articu
lais. Edd. Roberts. R. R. No. 4. Brant
ford.

S' k. line
lua-The Eugenics Record Office at Cold 

Spring Harbor. L. !.. Is engaged In build
ing up an analytical Index of the Inborn 
traits of American families, especially 
with a view to studln* the Inheritance of 
such traits, tracing their recombination 
In given pedigrees, etc. Down to the 
beginning of Iasi year the office had on 
file $34.62$ cards indexing individuals who 
are described In the archives of the ea-

and dislikes of their parents Id îhls 
reepect. The Instinct, he believes, is 
a guide that m*y be relied upon.

A large number of specie* wash 
themselves and bathe — elepbantc. 
«tags, birds, ants. etc. Animal* rid 
themselves of their parasite» by using 
duet, mud, clay. etc. Those suffering 
from fever restrict their diet, keep 
quiet, seek darkness end airy places, 
drink much water and at times plunge 
Into It. When a dog ha» lost Its appe
tite eats that e peel es of gras* known 
ae "dog's grass." Cate also eat gras*, 
catnip, etc

out certain herbe 
Ing from chronic rheumatism Invar-

of cold and catarrh arc cu 
Ing eo quick, nt thing fo sure, so 
pleasAnt as Cutarrhoaone. Beware 
of dangerou substitute» meant to 
deceive you for genuine Catarrho
zone. Large size, which lasts two 
months, price $1.0; small size, 60c; 
sample size, 25c, at ill dealers.

POULTRY WANTED.

and geographical locality 
classification of trait* has

Our Language.f surname, nat
tai locality.^ An

LIENS WANTED. ALIVE. UNDER 
1 1 iHttinds. 20 vents a pound, over 
pounds 24 est.Is Fockerel*. 4 pound» or 
over. 22; ducklings. 20; pullete. 3 pounds 
or over. 2k I pay express. N# decuc- 
Hon for shrinkage Samuel Lewis, 617 
l>unda« sit vet west. Toronto.

I
tatollehm 
el'al

llehmenl on the 
I trait and

worked out.

Though a fawn mey grow into a 
buck, gender conditions being right, 
there I* no known process w*hereby 
fawning and bucking can be made to 

Somebody say*

THE GAB BAG'S GAS.
By far the lightest of all known gas

es is hydrogen, and that is why, when 
used to fill the ballonet* of an alr- 
■hlp. 1t gives a greater "lift'' than any 
other gas. Hydrogen 
than coal gas, altho 
turn, 1b immeneely lighter than ordin
ary air.

Bnt both hydrogen and coal gas 
have one very serious disadvantage. 
They are inflammable, and when mix
ed with a certain volume of air are 
highly explosive.

There is only one other gas wh|ch

detect one 
nd of qul-

By taste, man I* enab 
part of salt In *40 of wat 
nine, one pert In 152.000 of resemble each other, 

the Philippine Islands could supply 
enough food for the human race it 
transportation could be arranged. No 
doubt. Also bade.* could furnish heat 
for all the world's cities If a pipe 
Une could be constructed and maln-

EDU DATION ALwhen elck. Sheep and 
the same circumstances seek 

An animal auffer-
i is much lighter 
ugh that, in its

WELL TRAINED.
my best to find out If that new 

man was married, arid I don't know yet." 
«aid the spinster lady at the boarding

"I tried

"I found out before ten minutes had 
passed." «aid the wise widow. He 1» 
married."

"How did you 
"He listened t

Liniment’Cure* Dandruff.Mlnard'sr?"
rybody who 

Interrupting Worth Knowing.Mlnard's Lln'.ment Co.. Limited.
Dear Sin».—I can recommend 

NARDS UNIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprain», as I have used It for both 
with excellent •‘•suits.

Yours Truly,
T. B. LAVERS.

St. John.

mpares with hydros 
This la ••helium." a gas 

breathe,

at all co 
lightness.
which exists In the air we 
but In very small quantities.

To give pome Idea of how small let 
us put it this way: Supposing you 
could multiply the atoms of a cubic 
foot of air so that they 
ough to see with thenak 
let them pass at the rate of 60 a min
ute.
months

. come by.
lably keeps as much a» possible In the Yet helium Is plentiful enough In 
•un. The warrior ant* maintain regu- the upper layer* of the atomsphere. 
lar organized ambulance*. We know that because tu* flasht*

When Latreille cut the antennae of made by meteors aa they enter the 
an ant. other ants immediately cover- earth’s atmosphere give the "a 
ed the wounded part with a transpar- trum" of helium wb 
ent fluid from their mouths. If a through a spectroscope, 
chimpanzee is wounded, it stops the .In the same way. that the atmospl 
flow of blood by placing it* hand on of the sun la chiefly composed of 
the wound or dressing it with leaves hydrogen and helium, 
and grasa The Americans have discovered a

. * . an ,nlll-^ method of making helium gae in large
A terrier once had an injured eye. ™ tltlee- and they propose to use 

It remained lying under a counter the purpose of lining the great
avoiding heat and light, although It bag« nf their enormous new dirig* 
had been lla habit to keep near the . ^ An airship filled with helium
fire. It adopted a general treatmenl be sa(t< from any inflammable
—rest and abstinence from food The b ,, t or oUlf.P fiery device For. un
local treatment consisted of licking uk hvdr0gen or coal gas, it will 
the upper surface of its paw. which it nelther burn nor explode.
then applied U> the wounded eye. ---------- ».»------- —

Cats also when hurt treat them- Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burn», Etc. 
Delau-

TEETHING TROUBLES To preserve the natural color of 
greens boil at* rapidly ah posblble. and 
without covering. A little sugar ad
ded also seems to help.

Never let an umbrella dr> standing 
That rusts rods 

Open it

Mi-

Baby « teething time Is a time of 
worry for meet mother*. Baby e little 
gume become ewollen and tender; hie 
bowels get out of order and consti
pation, colic or even diarrhoea set* 
in. To make the teething period eaey 
Baby e Own Tablet* should be given 
the little one They sweeten the stain- 

regulate the bowel» and keep 
good natured. Concerning them 
Marvel D. Le Blanc. Memram- 

cook. Went N. B . write* I have 
used Baby's Ow n Tablets for the past 
six year» and have found them indis
pensable. To my mind nothing can 
equal 'hem in allaying the fever ac
companying teething. 1 would not be 
without them and ran strongly recom
mend them to other moVhers." The 
Tablet* are sold by medicine dealers 

by mall at 26 cents a box from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co,

point downward, 
and rots cloth at tbe tip. 
wide, leaning it downward on the ban-were big en- 

ed eye. then die.
Fill up nail hole* with putty or a 

mixture ol glue and fine sawdust 
pressed In firmly. When dry varn
ish over and the place* will not be de
tected.

Freshly baked bread has a tendency 
to become sogg> If left lying flat. Turn 
the loaves on side or end.

A few pieces of paraffin heated and 
poured over the boles of an old piece 
of tinware and allowed to harden will | 
put It In shape to hold anything cold, i

If lettuce Is cut off above the ,

It would be only one In three 
that a helium atom would

adb;
baby
Mrs.

pec-
en watched 

We know,

ground J
the roots will grow again and the let- i 
tuce will be more tender, and ready to 
use more quickly, than if seed in i 
planted each time.

or i 
The
Brockvllle. Ont.

Rifle That Boone Gamed.
Daniel Boone's rifle, a genuine old- 

fashioned flint lock, carried by Boone 
on many a perilous trip in tbe dark 
and bloody hunting ground of Ken
tucky and on hU famous Indian hunt
ing expeditions, was recently brought 
into a hardware store In a small town 
in southwtstem Wisconsin for much 
needed repairs. It is now the pro-

selves by this simple method, 
nay cites the case of a cat that re
mained for some time lying on the 
bank of a Ht roam; also that of a cat 
which bad the «ingular fortitude to 
remain for forty-eight hours under a 
jet of cold water.
'Mtnar*’, Unlm.n* R*M«v„ N«ur«lgl«

SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS. McCRIMMON’Schine ma»?age is said to cure fallenMa

u for milady 
get- ring.

supply of perfume 
ud in a hollow finlow can pert y of a Mr. Rafter, formerly of Mis

sissippi, who recently traded his 2.300- 
acre plantation for Wisconsin pro
perty and has moved hlH effects north. 
The rifle was given him by a doctor, 
to whom It had been given by an 
aged hermit living In the mountains 
or Tennessee.

The rifle is a formidable affair, a 
real "long rifle," one of the type that 
gave the nickname of the "long rifle" 
to our western frontiersmen. It has 
a barrel 46 inches long, la 45 calibre, 
a flint lock ytth a patch box of inlaid 
silver, and weighs 
end of the butt is set with a wild 
boar’s tusk, and has the double or set 

On the side of the stock are 
carved with a jackknife the words, 
"Boon's Tru Fren"; on the walnut 
stock the intlaie D B 
significant and sinister notches, each 
notch standing for "one good Injun.” 
At the lower end of the Block

Mouth Wash. bbe-r washbasin fc!d* into a pack- 
hlch may be carried In tbe vestA ru

fectlvely » 
and boats.

The universal Mouth Antisep
tic for Pyorrhoea and Sore 
(juins.

Heals and hardens bleeding 
gums at once and tightens the 
teeth.

McCRIMMON S Mouth Wash 
deodorizes all decomposed 
matter, and makes the mouth 
fresh and sweet.

Then and Now.
ha-

mo wine
cloudsA correspondent wants to know if 

the American enlistments and losses 
were as great In the Civil War as in 
the World War which has Ju*t closed. 
In the Civil War, the Northern States 
altogether enrolled 2.320,272 men, 
while the Confederates arc believed

M'daMMONS
Kami washA very acceptable substitute for 

may be made from potatoes at a c 
about 10 cents a pound.

I A can»*» tent erected Inside the gee-

ten pounds The
IE>^-

trlgger.
». asthma Hav Fever and Catarrh sufferer*. Write to-dav and 
„t , trial treatment ef th, we rid', greatest remedy. Buckley • two 
bott’t m’xturo; nothin, .v.r m.de Ilk. IL. On. belli, give. Ik- 
—... ™n.t. while the other drive, the poleon
bnm.thlnn different: no burning or nerve wrecking druge, but two S-lcTr ih., Win conquer - Jh. '.Ov. ^m..Uk 
Don’t hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and got 
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCK La Y MA WUFACTURINO CHEMIST.
»L East, Toronto.

. and five moat
from the syetem. A BOON TO SMOKERS

la a long
and deeply cut gash said to have been 
cut by an Indian tomahawk thrown at 
Boone. What happened to the Indian 
la not recorded.

The rifle, badly broken In shiftmen!, 
has been repaired and it now on ex
hibition.—Exchange.
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale *v*rywli*ro

M'CrimmoNS Chemicals h™»
Manufacturing Chemists 

2» RICHMOND ST. I 
^TORONTO

I— a

97 Dundee 
Sir:—ISeaae send me two bottle* of 

cover cost of packing and mailing Do 
Wily I make this
NAME...................
ADDRESS

te to 
time

offer. ■ O
& .

9

Btoe,', .. ..
r>

, . , ... ■ IV. ...... m sr i

PARK
Business College

The «cliool for beet results

71 Jimn Sf. N„ Hsmilloi, Oaf.
courses—Shorthand, Clerl- 
plng and Secretarial. Ex- 

•nt opi*ortunltleH for I'ubUc School 
her* «nil High School graduates, 

give pct-*onal ait 
m."t ruction, mid pre 

s thoroughly for f-upc

Thnrnugli t 
c* !. Hook k ce

vidua I 
,-ludf nt

en lion. Indl- 
l*re our 
r.or posl-

In er time ting valu 
wider «crvice. quality and p 
price «lone. It I* not *o mu 
you pay: It i* what >ou rect 
1* vital to you.

For full particulars, 
for free Circular "A."

Write- u* to-day. !" 
rolled every Monday.

The best is the cheapest in the end.

Park Basinets College

ust con- 
iriec—not 
ich whet

rates, etc., send

New students en-

F. W. Park
HAMILTON. ONT.

GEE, BUT IT'S GOOD 
FOR A BAD COLD

Nothing Can Touch Catarrh- 
ozone In Curing Quickly.

4
;

tl
<

j.

GILLETIS v
I

LYEh

USEFUL FOR | 
OVER 500 ;I purposes j:

MADE I M 
■ CAM ADA

M = CRIMMDH’S 
ANTISEPTIC COMPOUNDS
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PEACE CONFERENCE HAD
NO SAY AS TO IRELAND

Hubs to Wear (Burk Shoes.
To help out |b the preeent great 

scarcity ®f leather and the consequent 
dearth gf footgear, a German army 
authority recommend# the Introduc
tion of linden bark moccasins euch a# 
worn by the Ruaalen peasantry. Made 
from the bark of young twigs, these 
shoes are «said to stand two years 
wear; yet they are light and easy, 
and can be made to fit well. The lin
den forests of the prince of Monaco.

l«aon. France. Germans say. 
would supply sufficient bark to make 
i.000,000 ehoee, and the making of 
thorn would furnish excellent light oc
cupation for prisoners and slightly 
wounded.

i

-3

President Wilson Sives Plain Answer to Agi
tators In the United States

Nations League Will Be Forum to Hear All 
Sell-Determination Claims

k? Webster 
“Morale”

Old Story Disproved.
Moat persons know the story told 

of Cleopatra, to Illustrate her luxu
rious habits of living, that she dis
solved in ner wine a precious pearl. 
No one seems yet to have questioned 
what must have been the effect upon 
the drink, but scientists scoff at the 
possibility of such solution. The fact 
Is pearl# are not soluble In wine. The 
most powerful vinegar affects them 
slowly, md never entirely dissolves 
them, for the organic matter remains 
behind In the shape of a spongy mass 
that Is larger than the original

g
Wilson's t of the Government <rt th* United 

States In a matter of this kind Is In 
no way limited or affected by the 
covenant of the League of Nations."

"(3)—Under the covenant are those 
subject nations or neople only that 
art- mentioned In the peace treaty en
titled to the right of self-determina
tion. or does the Leag 
right to accord a imilar privilege to 
other subject nations or peoples?"

Answer: "It was not possible for 
th«- Peace Conference to art with re
gard to the self-determination of any 
territories except those which fivl be 
longed to the defeated empires, but 
in the covenant In the League of Na
tions It has set up for the first time 
In article 11 a forum to which all 
claims of self-determination which are 
likely to disturb the peace of the 
world or the good understanding be- 
twc«m naMons upon which the peace 
of the world depends can be brought.

"(4) Why was the case of Ireland 
not heard at the Peace Conference? 
And what Is your position on the sub
ject of #t!f determination for Ire
land?"

On Board President 
Spm ial cable —«Setting forth pub
licly for the first time his Interpret
ation of the League of Nations con
venant as It affects Ireland. President 
Wilson said In a ùtatemeut to-day that 
the League would constitute a forum 
before which could oe brought all 
claims for wolf-dctermlnatlon which 
are likely to affect the peace of the

"The covenant would not bind the 
States to assist lu putting

».
(Mo-raT) n.(F. -S* Moral,

moral condition, or the condition in ni hr r match. to 
far ms !1 It afftOtd by. or dtptndtni upon, moral con. 
oidtrellene, micA at garni, tplril, hope and confidences 

i of a My of men. an army, and t.*e.

e) UrnMORALE

HAT is Dr. Webster’s definition. Many 
of us know the word only in its 
war-time application.

_____ Webster dwells firstly upon the usage of the 
—"^word "morale” as applied to the common-place 
happenings of every-day life. His allusion to its 
reference to an army cornea later.. And Webster is 
correA—meticulously so.

ue possess the

«

United
down rebellion in any foreign coun
try," he asserted, "nor would It limit 
the power of this country to recog 
the independence or an; people who 
seek to secure freedom. '

He said Ireland's case was not beard 
at Versailles because it did no; come 
within the jurisdiction of the Peace 
Conference.

The President's statement was In 
reply to a series of questions sent to 
him by the San Francisco Labor 
Council. It Is understood that within 
a few days be will reply similarly 
to the questions put by other labor 
bodies regarding Shantung and the 
Veprc^entatlon of the British domin
ions in the League Assembly.

The President's statement detailing 
the Labor Council's questions and his 
answ ers follow ;

<11—Under the covenant doe* the 
nation obligate itself to as# 1st any 
member of the League In putting 
down a rebellion of its subjects or 
conquered peoples?"

Answer; "It doe# not "
"(2»—Under the covenant -an this 

independently recognize a

Miller's Worm Powders are not sur
passed by any other preparation as a 
vermifuge or worm destroyer, 
deed, there arc few preparations that 
have the merit thet it ha 
ment It.
cellence. seek Its aid at the first indt 
cation of the 
their children, 
perfectly 
will give

In-that made suchIt was their private-life morale 
splendid soldiers of our boys when the time came 

for them to don the khaki. It was that, and that alone, 1 
that made them take the first Aep.and it was that which 
carried them through to victory. If their every-day 
morale had been neglected, the Army could have done 
little with them and success would not have crowned 
their efforts. .

It is the many little incidents of your daily routine that make up 
your morale—the morning shave, your clean linen, polished shoes, 
brushed clothes. Webster speaks of zeaL spirit, hope and confi
dence. It is by attention to the small detail* of your personal 

that these may be attained.

8 to recom- 
Mothers. aware of Its ex-

I
presence of worms In 
knowing that It Is a 

truth worth y medicine that 
immediate and lasting re

lief.

KING’S APPEAL 
IS A SUCCESS

appearance
The Gillette Safety Razor enters as much into the morale of every

day life a* it did into that of the trenches. It helped our soldiers to 
maintain their confidence and bearing. It will do the same for you. 
The Gillette Safety Razor makes the daily shave come easy—there 
U no pulling or scraping—no honing, or stropping—just five minutes 
of perfedt shaving comfort. And, afterwards, a chin that tells of 
morale and self-respect.

SoUat most stores catering to men*» naad*.
CAfieOA

"Answer: The case of Ireland was 
not heard at the Peace Conference be
cause the Pence Conference had no 

question of that 
iffeot territories

Jurisdiction over any 
sort which did not a 
which belonged to the defeated em
pires. My position on the subject of 
sell-determination for Ireland Ik ex
pressed In article 11 of the covenant. 
In which. I may say. I was particularly 
Interested, because It seemed to me

Majority of Staple Trades 
Accept Scheme

For Employment of Dis
abled Soldiers

540
WORLD OVgftKNOWN THE ice and freedom of 

mini should be
necessary 
the world that a 
rrenied <o which all peoples could 
bring any matter which was likely to 
affect tr.e peace and freedom of the

i ».government whose people seek to 
achieve or have achieved their In
dependence from a member of the 
League?"

Answer:

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Que.

défaille — ( Reuter b 
apatch)—The King a appeal to employ
ers to employ disabled ex-soldiers has 
been received favorably Everywhere 
there are prospects that the solemn 
obligation mentioned by His Majesty 
will be generally supported. 
Ministry of Labor denies that fifty 
thousand disabled soldiers seeking 
work and fifty thousand more for 
whom work Is wanted will shortly be 
discharged from hospitals and eonval- 

The scheme put for-

1 am don
"The Independent action

D’ANNUNZIO STILL MASTER
OF SITUATION AT FIUME

alcohol mixture as a substitute foi 
sollne In automobile engines. Ir 
w of the high prices of the latter 

a dollar a gallon.
A suit to recover $10.000 for alleg-o 

libel has been filed by Arthur fcl 
O'Leary, former president of the To 
ronto District Labor Council,
James Simpson, editor of the 
trial Banner.

Notices havi- been posted In th* 
various Toronto police stations statin# 
that a meeting of members of th* 
lorce will be held in the near fut un 
for the purpose of forming an inde 
pendent policemen's union.

Otherhut# into private dwellings, 
local authoritDn are ai*o attracted 
by this temporary =.>!utlon rieThe

That Bring» Relief.—
partaken of a 

pressed by feelings of 
dns In t ie stomach he 

slit. which will per- 
»-ait with. Vav-

The Pill
When, after one has 
meal he Ik op 
fulness and pa 
suffers from dyspeps 
sist If it bo not <1 
melee's Vegetable Bills are the very 
best medicine < ompuuuded t > deal 
with dyspepsia, and their sterling 
qualities in this respect can be vouch
ed for by legions of users

London Hears Italy is Act- * 

ing to Meet the Trouble 
There-

h
agi
InAWAITS SPEECH 

BY LLOYD GEORGE
es cent bornes, 
ward as an addendum of the King a 
proclamation invites employers with 
over ten employees to take five 
cent, of disabled men on tb.dr esta_ 
llshtoetit 
tended the pro

al>-
If possible. It is not in- 

posals will lead to the 
dilution of unskilled labor. Wages of 
the men who have been trained will 
be governed by conditions laid <lown 

agreement with trade advisory 
committees aud disability pensions 
will not be taken Into account. A ma
jority of the staple trades of the coun
try have accepted the scheme. Partici
pants In the scheme are entitled to use 

ndence paper a de
fect.

Geneva Cable Gabriele 1) Aa- 
nunzlo is still master or the situ
ation at Flume, of which he took
possession recently at the head of in
surgent Italian forces, refusing to obey 
the Italian Government’s order to re
turn with his troops, a*cording 
vices which have reached he 
spite the extreme rigor of the censor- 
ship which has been set up regard- Brotherhood CoilCTeSS
ing the,Flume developments. °

The British and American contin- TO night-
gent- in the city were jeered and 
hltised by the population as they 
marched to their worships, ibe advice#
Ktate. but embarked safel 
▼easels without further n 
French contingent is said to have re
mained in Flume, 
barracks.

/SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

Britain Keenly Anxious as 
to His Words

When Asthma Comes do not dopalr 
Turn at on«-e to the help effective -Dr 
.1 I) Kellogg'-, Asthma Remedy. Thlr 
wonderful remedy will give yon the aid 

choking cea*es

In

you need so sorely, 
breathing becomes natural and with- 

Others, th msanda ol 
t suffer but 

fa m ou i

out effort.
them, have suffered as 
have wisely turned to 
remedy and «eased to buffer, 
pat kage this very day.

on their vorres 
vice indicating t ’ this

Got aIxindon Cable By the AmocI- 
v on l|Le'r ! ated Press) -Premier Lloyd George's 
' i' ellt' le return to England last night from his 

vacation at Deuvlhe. France, 
brief visit In Paris, will be f 
to-night by an address, which will be 
delivered at the London City Temple, 
and which, In view of the extreme po
litical and economic unrest prevailing 
in the country, is awaited with keen
est curiosity and interest.

Among the many topics which the 
public Is eager to hear the Premier 
discuss are th«‘ Russian tangle; Ire
land; the reduction of national expen
ditures; Industrial developments; the 
probable dissolution of Parliament, 
and a general election. An election 
would be partivu arly welcomed, but it 
is doubtful If the Premier will speak 
on that subject to-night, it being #ug- 
gested that he will probably avoid 
controversial topics as far as possible. 
In view of the fact that the speech 
will be addressed to the International 
Brotherhood Congress, Mr. Lloyd 
George will probably confine himself 
mainly to elaborating his recent ap
peal to the nation to co-operate in the 
establishment of a new world order, 
leaving other ma'ters for addresses 
he has promised to dtdlver elsewhere.

A FRIGHTFUL FIRE
Boston Firemen, No Matter 

What Comes, Will Not 
Go On Srtike.

Causes widespread sorrow - Hk< 
tv el y corn causes much pain - the 

• Putnam's." the old nimble

ways cures ; try dealers.

Confucius.
Coufucius was not a religions teach 

or. He taught ethics, aud was a gr«*a 
philosopher His doctrines dealt with 
man's relation - to man. and not wilt 
man’s relations or responsibilities t* 
God. The true followers of Vonfuciui 
can properly be said to have no relig 
loti, but most Vonfuclans have relig 
lous notions, borrowed either from th* 
Buddhist or Taoist religions, or frots 
both.

ol lowedbarricaded lu Bn
that never falls 
It. Bio ill all d

tractor.
$ITALY ACTING

Ixmdon Cable — Flume ha# been 
isolated* from the world by ihe Italian 
Government, which Is apparently tak
ing steps to meet th* situation that 
ha# arisen through the action of 
Captain Gabriele D'Annunzio in 
forcibly taking possession of the city 
ajul forcing Allied aud Jugo-*Siav 
fortes to leave. The evil of the cen
sorship was drawn yetivi'day, and 
since that time little has been learn
ed of events in the city.

The Ju 
Paris has
lug that Italian regular troop# are 
moving on the city The Italian bat
tleship Dante Allgheri Is said to have 
been damaged by h«*r crew, and has 

to leav«j the port of 
Fiurne. British, French and American 

achment# which were in the city 
at the time of D'AnnzIos coup are 
reported to have boarded ships and 
departed.

PROFITEER IN 
CUSS WITH RAT

WHEAT SPROUTS
iWhole Streets in Southern 

Spanish City Collapsed 
in 'Quake.

:

British Government Will 
Crush All Such Vermin. Sore» Heal Quickly—Have you a 

sli-tent #or«* that refuses to heal! 
en, try Dr. Thomas' Edwtric Oil it 
■ dressing. It will stop sloughing 

varry away the proud flesh, draw oui 
e a clean way fot 
is the recognized 

myriads of pe 
L healed w he

go-Slav peace delegation In 
Issued a statement indioat- North Toronto ratepayers aiarted a 

campaign for secession from the city. Th!

Street Markets Are Cutting 
Prices There,

John Ureiuovlc. Austrian, was in 
siantly killed at Sault tit#. Marie when 
a blast furnace door blew open.

Charles M. fechwab 
era of prosperity in th

Mrs Dennison Haight, wife «if u 
well-known farmer of Huntingdon 
tow nship, was found dead lu betl.

the

the pus and pre 
the new skin 
healer among oils, and 
pie can cert If 
others failed

predicts a great 
«• United Stales.been unable

Charles McCurdy,London Cable 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Food 
Minister, declared yesterday tbai the 
Government cla* 
with rat# aud ot 
determined to stamp him out. Mr .Mc
Curdy was speaking at the opening 
day ôf the administration of the new 
Profiteering Act and allude to the 
new Canadian «statute dealing with a 
similar evil 

Criticism 
is mainly

y that It 
utterlyd."

the profiteer# 
vermin, and 1#her U.S. REQUESTS 

UPON JAPAN
Andrew Harmer. one of the best - 

known and respected formers of Bleu- 
township, committed suicide

IBADOGLIO'S APPKAUS 
Paris Cabl,ie — Of ib« Italian wall

er» who landed In Flume only 100 
remained In the city at the last ad
vices. the others having twju:ne<t 
their ships, the official advl 
It is announced, however, that Rear atl 
Admiral Caaaniova, who landed yes- Worm Exterminator, 
terdav In au attempt to restore or
der. has been "Illegally detained ' on 
shore.

General Badolglo. who was sent by 
the Government to Flume to handle 
the situation ha» Issued a proHalm- 
atlon to the troop», inviting them to 
remain faithful to discipline. Ills 
proclamation denounces the volun
teers as men "who abandoned their 
poet» and went to Flume, creating a 
state of things which cannot be ap
proved or tolerated."

Holloway‘a
corn out by the roots.
Wove It

Sunday afternoon.
Hiram McCreary, of lUmsay town 

ship, was unanimously cho.vn as van 
dlilat# fur th»* forthcoming provincial 
election by tbo U. F. Ü. of

Conservative* of South 
Chose Hon T W. McGarry 
dal** for the Ontario Legislature.

Th«* outstanding development In the 
situation resulting from the police 
strike at Boston was the declaration 
of the city's firemen that, come what 

they would remain at their

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first car# of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy If trouble] 

h worms. I've Mother Graves'

.
ce* state

against the English act 
on the gn 

never scotch the big profiteer, but 
merely render the small trader Rabin 
to espionage and pr 
while street market*
Instituted In the cro 
Their establishment I» frequently 
lowed by a drop In price» at the 
neighboring shops. The lack of h 
lug accomodation is certainly a* vital 
a problem as profiteering.

House lee* cx-soldiers at Newport. 
Monmouthshire, Interrupted the Bor
ough Council meeting, protesting from 
the gallery. There were, tb.xy claimed, 
600 homeless families in the town 
Liverpool corporation le spending 
A 12,000 sterling In converting entry

North
ou ml that It will theToklo Cable According to 

Shlmpo. the United State» Govern 
ment has requeued it m Miiorandun 
from Japan stating, first, that Japar 
lias no aggressive designs on th* 
Province of Shantung. *econd. tha< 
Japan is to abandon her rights to th* 
establishment of an exclusive Ja 
pan settlement In Talng-Tao; and 
third,
the return of rthantung to China, end 
also the drte for th# withdrawal ot 
the Japanese troop* there.

The newspaper* point out that H 
will be difficult to fix the dates, a* 
this must be settled by dtract as 

Japan and China

JijiRenfrew 
as candi“A BIT MORE.”

Near a great city school Is a shop 
known to the children who patronize 
It as the "Bt* More Shop." The pro- 
iprietor caters to the boy* and girls in 
little things the children like, and he 
always gives a "bit more" of candy. 
There are three classe* of people, 
those who don't do their duty thoaa 
who do their duty and those who do 
their duty and something more.— 
Christian Herald.

oeecution. Mean- 
arc Increasingly 
iwded district*.

foi-

announcing the exact data foimay,
post# of duty.

Gold to the amount of 14.000.000 
mark* was despatched to England on 
Tuesday by Germany, In payment for 
foodstuffs supplied to Germany.

The French Government has author- 
Led experiments with a benzol and gotlaUoaa bet

Corn Cars takes the 
Try It and

e
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW NOTICE $25 RewardIssued every Thursday morning from the 
ofllor, Dundee Street. Watendvwn

NOTICE is hereby given that a
Hy-Uw win pusi-ri by the Corpora- For information that will lead to the 

Sebacription 11.00 pe, yea,. Paper, ,o the ÜOtl of the Village of WaWnlown on JnTirmt °rom"‘£ premia.
the 19th day of Septemtar 1919, pro- of j. and C. Anderson. Waterdown.

' viding tor the issuing of IVtanlure»
I to the amount of 920,000 for tin* 
completion of the new Public School 
in the Village of Waterdown for 8. aS.
No. 8, East Klamboroand Watenlown 
and that said By-Law wan registered 
in the Registry Ottiiec for the County 
of Wentworth on the 23rd day of 
September 1919.

United States, AO cents eetrs. 15
Advertising rate* furnished on application 

O. H GRKKNK 
Editor and Publisher

Wanted
Good general or cook, no washing and 

good wages Apply Mrs. G R. Harris. 11 
Proctor Blvd. Hamilton. Phone GarfieldTHURSDAY. SEPT. 23. ISIS
1392

LOCAL MENTION For Sale
Dr. D. A. Hopper left on Monday 

last to visit relatives in Paisley.

Mr. Stewart Mitchell has accepted 
a position in the Royal Rank here.

Mrs. P. A. Neff is spending the 
week with friends in Stoney (’reek.

Will the party who advertised for 
Watch charm please call at Review 
Office and claim same.,

Mrs, J. F. Wedderbum arrived 
home yesterday after a very pleasant 
vacation trip of several weeks dura-

Any motion to quash or set aside 2 Heavy Horaes. Apply to H. Newell 
this By*Law, or any part, thereof, K. K No 1. Millgrove. 
must be made within Three months 
after the first publication qf this 
notice, atul cannot lie made thereafter.

For Sale
Good Frame House and lot, barn and 

Dated at Waterdown this 25th day of chicken house, good well and cist 
September 1919. $1500. Apply to A. Hcmmingway, Water

J. C. MEDLAR, I down. 
Clerk of the Corporation of the Village 

of Waterdown. Found
A quantity of Seed Wheat. Owner can 

have same by applyeng to John Mitchell, 
Waterdown.

NOTICE
Owing to the rink being otherwise 

occupied the King’s Daughters will 
hold their annual concert in the Drill 
hall on Fair night, Oct. 7th. The 
proceeds will be for the Memorial 
hall.

Help Wanted
Men and Women
Apply on the Premises

Wentworth Orchards

The Rev. Geo. Roland, of Christie 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
Wedderbum of Knox church on Sun
day last.

Llyod Henry, who was so severely 
injuried during the ball game at 
Strabane on tabor Day, is again able 
to lie around.

The Sawell Greenhouses
Rally Day services will In* held in 

the Methodist Sunday School on 
Sunday next. For Sale

Mrs. Thomas Bowen wishes to 
thank the members of the W. M. S. 
for their kind remembrance.

One Brick Cottage with large lot in
village of Waterdown. $1800. Also new 
modern Brick Bungalow on Dundas street 
Apply to Mrs. S Gallagher. Waterdown.

Miss Jenny Logo of Coburg, and 
Mrs. Donald MacGregoi of Caledonia 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Lyons.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cook of Ham
ilton have moved in the property 
which they purchased from Miss 
Moore some time ago.

About 40 mendiera of the A. S. 1). 
club of Hamilton are the guests of 
Mr. Archie Mullock this evening at 
a corn roast and dance.

A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

The marriage of James T. M<*
Donough, of Westover, and Miss 
Olive Hetherington was solemnized 
in the First Methodist Church, Ham- !
ilton on Wednesday, Sept. 24th, in Pupils prepared for Toronto or Hamilton 
the presence of near relatives. Rev. Conservatory examinations if desired.
R. A. Facey officiated.

Miss E. Dale Sinclair, L. T. C M.
Teacher of Voice 

Mill Street Waterdown
!

FoundA social under the auspices of the
Epworth tangue will be held in the j Black and white Hound. Owner can 
Methodist Sunday School room on 
Monday evening, Sept 29th. A pro- '
gram of recitations, solos, quartettes, Fnr Salp nr Ta leal
and instrumentals will lie given, and I ■VI uOlC U 1U LCI
refreshments served. Admission 20c ! Block of ,and About 60 acres, notrh

of Dundas street. Less than 1 mile from 
Waterdown South station. Soil suitable 

VT . c , .. ... for gardening or general farming, apply
Next Sunday evening there will be to L. J. Mullock. Waterdown

a song service in the Methodist -....
church, to which everyone is cordial
ly invited. There will he a ten min- 
ute singing of well known hymns I 5 pigil 8 wrek8 oid, 
tor the congregation; a bright sermon- Waterdown. 
ette by the pastor followed by a 
musical program rendered by tin- |

have same

Mrs. Andrew Kelly of Winnipeg, 
daughter of the late John Bremner. 
visited with Mrs. Henry last week 
and also called on several old friends.

Coal is coming into the village in 
very liberal quantities. One local 
dealer, Mr. Fred Thomas, having re 
ceived seven cars during the past

Say It with Flowersand 10c. Everybody welcome.

For SaleI
;

W. H. Reid

What is wrong with the electric 
lights on Vinegar Hill? That part 
of the village has been in darkness 
for the past three weeks. ta-t there 
be light.

M ARRIED—In Hamilton on Sept 
18th by the Rev. S. Brunside Russell 
Gertrude Tyson, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sharpe, to 
Charles John Cook.

Car of Western Oats
arrive at Millgrove station in a few 

ys. Parties requiring any should order 
early. H. A. Drummond. Phone 14-12 or 
31-13 Waterdown.

WillThe Womens Institute will meeti^
with Mrs. Facey on Wednesday Oet.
1st. Miss Inksetter will give a paper: 
on What we learn from Experience.
Question drawer by Mrs. W. tangton. '
The Bulletin received from the Min- aOs uflIC
ister of Agriculture on Cummunity I A handy Farm Wagon 
Halls and Athletic Fields in Rural ! bnls,cr springs, box, double

mi»i‘tini7 f,»r ! aml hrav>’ shafts, good as new
b ervd Market Wagon with pole ami shafts,

j all complete and almost new Covered 
Buggy, also several sets of h:irncs< and 

The Liberal Conservatives of N. I other articles. J W Young, Waterdown
Wentworth are holding a convention--------------------------------------------------------
in Dundas on Saturday next for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate
for the Ontario Legislative Assembly Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 
Ii is a foregone conclusion that the station. We are prepared to pay 
nominee will In* Dr. A. F. Ryckman, highest market prices.
M. L. A., if he will consent to l»e the! Drummond & Gallagher
standard-bearer of the party again 
The Doctor however seems to prefer 
retiring from public life and devoting
himself to his medical practice, i One Frame Barn 24 ft. x z 
Should he insist on such a course ; posts, heavy frame, in first cl 
the names of Dr. S. J. Rasberrv. ncw roof «ne large Kitchen 
K,,.v, |.„,r Kay and K .,. Shai.U, ESd^SSS!- ""
an- mentioned as probable nominees. S. Frank Smith Phone 167.

with 3000 lb
. neckyoke 
Also Cnv-Districts, will be at the 

the tain-tit of the members.
On Monday evening Dr. Mac Ken- 

z.ie Smith will give a talk in the 
Township Hall to parents regarding 
the health of children in school. All 
parents are invited whether they 
have children requiring medical at
tention or not.

.If the person who stole the Lodge 
bible out of the Corn club’s lodge 
room on last Friday night does not 
return same forthwith, a prosecution 
will follow. This was a comteiupt 
able trick and one deserving of the 
severest punishment.

The largest ear of corn ever pro
duced in the village of Watenlown, 
so far as known, was grown b> Mr. 
Thos. Radford this year on his pro
perty in the village. The cob is 18 
inches long ami is a tine specimen. 
It is now on exhibit at the Review

Farmers Attention

■
For Salei

24 fL 12 ft. 
ass repair 

Cabinet

SOFT COAL I

lull team on Saturday last. Both lhursday of each week For other ar- 
teams were without their regular rangements phone Garfield 2693 Hamil 
line-up, hut never the less presented or Waterdown 14-12. 
a good game of hall. Following is 
the score by innings

Waterdown— 4 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 .3—13
Flamhoro Centre 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— ft

Buttrivs- FeathiTkton-Ribnon Payne- 
Puttenham. Umpire J. J Burns.

The produce and ladies’ work ex
hibits at the Waterdown Fall Fair 
this year will ta placed in a large 
tent erected for that purpose. The 
Prize Lists are now in the hands of 
the secretary. Mr. W. G. Horning, 
sml anyone desiring one should apply 
to him.

H A Drummond |

All Kinds
Price at .3rd and Hall at s. s. for 

F. C. got everything that came their 
way. Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale
Mr. A. Alton was a successful ex

hibitor at the Oakville Fair, having 
secured 5 tints and 1 special on 
his birds. He was awarded 1st on 
Barred Rock cock, hen, cockerel and 
pullet; let on Minorca cock; special 
on B. K. cock. J. J. Creen and Ed. 
Slater were also successful exhibitors. 
Mr. Creen securing 16 prizes out of

Tony stole home in the ninth.
tangton’s hat was again in evid

ence, a home run this time.
Featherston will ta in senior 

pany next year.
Gordon played snapy hall at 3rd.
Rihson caught a good game.
Vance and Nicholson have 

pair of hands for youngsters.
Lloyd Harris was off color.

At Reasonable Prices

17 entries of Brown taghorns, 7 
tiret*, 6 seconds ami 3 thirds. Mr. H. SLATER
Slater’s winnings on White taghorns 
were 2 seconds and 1 third. Waterdown

3S

•;

Mm MJk

Splendid Positions
at Good Salaries

The demand for competent Bookkeepers, 
Stenographers, Clerks and Typists is greater 
than the supply. You arc assured of a good 
position if you can qualify foi the many excel- 
lent calls which are coming into our office daily 
from large business interests.

You can prepare now to accept one of these 
admitted everypositions. New students 

Monday.
are

COURSES
Bu.ine.., Shorthand, Secretarial. Comp 

Typewriting, Clerical and and Civil

Canada Business College
44-56 Hugheon Street South
HAMILTON, ONT.

lete Office,

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue it'a free

ROTHSAY E. CLEMENS 
Principal

.

I

Y

One Bundle of Telegraph Matches

FREE
with every $5 cash order

Saturday Only

Wanted At Once

We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask

The Royal Real Estate Exchange
7 MARKET STREET

They Know. Hamilton, Ont

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
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Importent Collection Entitled "The 
l*nth on the Rainbow."

Mery Austin, the novelist, ha* been 
carefully studying the aong* and 
chanta of the North American In
diana for aeveral year*, and ahe re
cently published an anthology of this 
primitive poetry, to which ahe gave 
the title "The Path on the Rain- , 
bow." which will interest everybody 
who has paid any attention to Indian 
lore. "The Path on the Rainbow" 
doe* not lend Itself readily to review. 
One might go about the task In the 
thoroughly businesslike and Justly 
academic manner adopted by Mary 
Austin In her Introduction to the 
book. One might profess to discover, 
and. Indeed, might discover the gold
en thread of development running 
through this extraordinarily primi
tive verse, and one might or might 
not arrive at the conclusion which

CTMHNK of the time end 
X trouble you can save with 

this dependable range.
No black-leadinf. The cooking-top is 
burnished brighter then steel. Orates 
—the modem duplex type--clean the 
eshes out at ■ single turn. Oven 
walls nickeled steel—easily cleaned.

Gordon & Son
«•isil

?LADIES and GENTS

is Baking becomes a real pleasure when you have this 
fine range towork with. Call and see the Kootenay.CUSTOM

Tailors
ny-xil

□
A® M'CIatys Kootenay\ïâr

SES,
A tested thermometer 
takes gueeework out at 
baking with the Kootenay . Sold by S. H. GALLAGHERMiss Austin arrives at that the "poe

tic art In America at the time It be
gan to be overlaid by European cul
ture had reached a mark close to 
lhat of the Greeks at the beginning 
of the Homeric era." On the other 
hand, one might end by questioning 
who!her there were any standards by 
which this strange song-dance-verse 
could with Justice be Judged. As |,t 
appears before us In the cold black 
and white of a translation, at best, 
n sorry third of Itself, whatever that 
self may be. It must be honestly con
fessed that much of It Is frankly 
meaningless; and that much more of 
It Is a simple repetition of simple 
statements of fact, without any ef- j 
fort to do more than to call up the i 
picture which each reader has of 
these facts in hts own chambers of 
imagery.

Some of It. however, and this ren
ders the search for it so extraordi
narily worth while, has all the attri
butes of true poetry.

lxnada
YOU ore urged to investigate 

the economy records, v the 
reputation and the perform- 

of Chevrolet cars because 
to know all about them is to 
be convinced that their pur
chase reflects favorably on the 
good judgment of their thou
sands of owners.

Made in

s1Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty ance

/
• Cft.rrol.t "rou. V.-«(,■■ 

Tour in t Car, equipped with 
electric light» end starter, high
est type two-unit system, single 
wiring used. Complets tamp 
equipment, mohsur tailored ooe- 
men top, top cover and wde 
curtains: tilted
speedometer; elect! 
tra rim end earner on mart 
complete tool equipment. In
cluding pump end jack, roe* 
rest, robe rail, pockets in each 
door. Puce >895, f. v. b. Qshawr

My children, my children.
It is I who wear the morning star I

on my head;
I show it to my children, 
Says the Father.

Wm. Livingston
Carlisle, Ont.

It is vers libre, of course, but vers 
libre of a very high order, and all 

understand and appreciate It.
Or again. take the Brat few lines of 

poem entitled "The Wold Wo
man’s Lullaby":

Gut-

sing to thee. Babe onWhat shall
my back?

Song of the Eagle that mates with 
the storm!

Hi-i-ri-iki! Rl-eek!
The wild gale Is weeping, driven be

fore him
To his nest on the black lone mast of I 

the night;
Swinging, swinging, . 

out. over the sea!
Ht-l-ri-l-kl! Rl-eek!

PHONE 153 far out, high

Booze Costs Years of LifeWATERDOWN
It Is Instinct with the true poetic 
spirit, abundantly free, tremendous
ly concentrated on the expression of 
one idea and universal In Its appeal.

There is much more like it. And 
yet a careful study of the book must 
convince one that the ordinary man, 
trained in the literature of the West, 
is not fully equipped to appreciate 
Indian poetry. What the poems really 
expressed to the Indian, when to the 
words was added music, music call
ing up In every cadence a thousand 
recollections, and to the music the 
rhythmic motion of the dance, it is 
quite Impossible for the reader to 
gather from the beautiful transla
tions which the book presents him.

Verse is to the Red singer but a 
shorthand note to hts emotions, a 

two. a phrase out of the 
It is the in-

Insurance Records Prove Moderate 
Drinking Increases Death-rate 35%BUCHAN’Sl

¥ IFE Insurance figures prove that the excess of deaths among moderate 
drinkers over abstainers runs from 11% to 74%. It is the business 

1—J of Life Insurance Companies to know the risks a man takes when he 
uses liquor. These Insurance men have no theories to prove and no 
doctrine to preach. Their figures are as cold as ice, and they make you 
pay for the risks you run. To them it is simply business a matter of 
dollars and cents. But to you it is a matter of life and death.

Canada Food License No *•> - 1US7

FOR

Groceries
AND

Confectionery sentence or 
heart of the situation, 
side song alone which is important, 

the medicine man. explaining
Actuarial Comparison of Death Records

Moderate Drinkers

4,617 
7,041 

10,861 
18,524 
34,568

From tables prepared by R. H. Moore. Actuary 
and General Insurance Company, based on Record

Exceee Deaths 
Moderate Drl

68 .

Total AbstainersSays
these matters, ‘You see. Injun man 
singin’ an’ cryln’ while he sing. It 
ain't what he singin1 make him cry; 
its what the song make him think, 
that’s what he cryln’ about.’ " So 
remarks Miss Austin in the course of 
her introduction. As an explanation 
of Indian poetry it could not well be 
Improved upon.

Agee

4,221
4,201
6.246

13.056
20,078

20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70

Upton’s Pure Jam
Orange Marmalade

Peanut Butter

Whole Mixed
Pickling Spice

74*i
ir-:

of the United Kingdom Temperance 
s of over 60 years' experience.

Touchers* Salaries.

Are You Willing to Die Before 
Your Time for Sake of Booze?

If "painfully low salaries" are paid 
teachers now, as Hon. Dr. Cody says, 
what must they have been a few 
years ago? There is not really so 
much advance, however, as there 

to be, and it Is well that the 
Minister of Education has a proper 

If a
HE number of deaths among moderate drinkers averages iV higher 
than among abstainers.

If you have habitually taken two glasses of whukey per day or the 
alcoholic equivalent in beer, your chances of dying before your time are 
double those of total abstainers.

It has been costing total abstainers yearly millions of dollars in pre
miums to help to pay for excessive deaths among drinkers! Can we afford 
such waste of life and money in the face of the war losses of money and men?

Vote "No** to repealing the Ontario Temperance Act, and "No” to 
rendering it practically worthless by the proposed amendments.

Tappreciation of the subject, 
teacher Just fresh from the Normal 
School gets a salary of <650 per an-
------ she can’t get her board for
probably twice what It would have 
cost her a few years ago, and every- 
thing she has to buy costs her much | 
more than it would some time ago. 
Then as to male teachers, though , 
there has beer an advance in sal- j 
aries it is probably not equal to the 
increase in the cost of living. There 
will be people both in cities and 
towns, however, who will complain of 
the high cost of education. Educa
tion of the right kind Implies a 
teacher of the right kind. A good 

rth a good price.

WE SELL

Linker! Bros.
BREAD

!

Fresh Every Dey j

"No !—Four Times—No !teacher la wo

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

Moat of 'Em Do.
Widow —What do you think of 

Ethel’s drees?
Froah—It does make you think, 

doesn't It?

Answer every question on the Referendum Ballot with an X under 
the heading "No." and herein fail not, or your vote is lost to Temper- 
ance Progress.

Vernacular.
“Why did you discharge year eeokl" 
“She said she wouldn't be reprl- j 

mended."
"Did she express herself to that ef*

fectr
"Yes, but what she really said was, 

off en nobody.’"

Ontario Referendum Committee
ANDREW S GRANT.

Vice-CHerman and Secretary 
(1001 Excelsior Life Bldg . Toronto)

D. A. DUNLAP.JOHN MACDONALD.
Chairman,PHONE 182

Waterdown
T reasurer, £

64
I ‘I won't take no

»

I
M... ■■
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Wash He Kidneys!lump* and the plow will have no of fact 
whale.er either to improve or Injure the 
■tmctur* of the roll. Thus 
etandpolnt of Improving structure.
I* nothin* galin-d In plowing around 

NOT 168.

VIII. Topic: The cbrUIUn Ideel ot 
Place:ttCUto 4

Jeeue' la* wHh she lawyer who ap- 
proarhed him with a question led to 
the statement ot what constitutes the 
essence of true religion, whlrh lw the 
to Ood and man. 
the experience of the man who had 
fallen amona thieve» and was neglect
ed by the priest and the Invites. but 
aided by the Samaritan, ahowed how 
sharply we* the lawyer's Idea of lore 
to one's neighbor.

IX. Topic: The progress of the tem
plate: Babylon.

Human brotherhood. from t u •
div. 

d»iiV
«II* u»vd in 
nds to inJ'lt'i

bar I trial
Ilk or cream 
it checks let-

Till* *hn» 
ami in most 

si there Is an au- 
«• In cooking foi 

nn except ion io 
,lmve ihonlfl. however, be noted In 
•hh* of potatoes. The Oregon Agit- 
ml Veillent» Iihm shown that when 

times the wi'lgni of cooked pom- 
i4 fril with rolled parley, a very

After Bed Cold» er Induce»»
Leek to Kldeeye end Bleidwt—Poor dairy method* and pour 

product* arc coincident.
Nl Cl 11**1 loll of

handling milk
Jeauw' recital of

W% Owing to bad
colds, <>var —> 
ing or intemper
ance, or to the 
after effeote of 
influents—uric 
add and lot Ins 
(polsona) are 
stored up in the 
body and 
Imckache, lum
bago, rheumatic

III»* Uten
or urvaiu te«I | TBS!

IT'S W

nmnvnntiot.
♦.''actor* which tend lo cheek 
la I dev vlo|iiiieni In milk and 

elr keepin* uualll >
luces Hiefavor the

I'setcm nation rw 
coni-til* «if milk and 

JmiucdlNlii cool in* 
removes the animal lie 
mentation.

The old theory, held for many 
w*w that all feist must be rooked 
•luce th* me*' /ran

n lo he wr 
proved th
food vulit»

to

CLABICSOINTMENT X TALCUM peranea movement.
The eubject of temperance I* .striking
ly aci forth In the Course pursued by 
Daniel and his three Hebrew compan
ions. who determined not to defile 
them*elvea with the food and wine 
provided for them, 
or with the steward ami were allowed 
a diet of vegetable food and water.

i when fed.
shown 

•** |t ha*
Mini In** of 
futtcnln* purpose* 
the above should, h<

. I'Oiomlcul gw ut cun h«* 
An Rngllah author»! 

hi* claim*

The pore-cleansing, purifying and 
sterilising properties of this wonder
ful akin soap, using plenty cf * 
water >ind eos^j, host applied with 
the handa, will prove hclpiul to those 
who uae It for the first tira». Touch 
eruption», roughneaa or irritation, 
If any, with Cuticure Ointment be
fore bathing.

rUxa joints.

PORK It is moel 
eential that 
treatment be di
rected toward» 

prompt casting out of the poisons from 
the body which cause tlieae pâma and
_____ This means that the excretory
organs—(the bowels, akin and kidneys)-— 
should he excited to their beet effort». 
Every- one should clean house—internally 
—end thus protect one's self from many 
germ diseases, by taking castor oil or a 
pleasant laxative such as Dr. Pierce » 
Pleasant Pellets, which arc made of May- 
apple, aloes and jalap. Take these every 
other day. This will excite efficient bowel 
action. If you suffer from backache, irri
tation of the bladder and the kidney», 

y the frequent calls to get oat of 
night, considerable sediment in 

the water, brick-dust deposit, perhaoe 
headache in the morning, you should 
obtain at the drug store ,fAnuric''(anti- 
uric acid), first put up by Dr. Pierce.

up the strength and improve 
the blood, take an iron tonic such as 
“Irontic," manufactured by Dr Pierce, 

at drug store», or 
some good herbal tonic such ae Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
made from wild roots and barks without 
alcohol, and out up in tablets or liqed.

They found fav-
i)

X. Topic: The universality of the 
kingdom. Place: Capernaum. In 
the prayer Jesus taught hla diaciplea 
there is a petition for the 
coming of the kingdom. The 
kingdom of heaven la acceaaible and 
it la an everlasting kingdom. Its 
growth la Illustrated by the parable of 
the mustard seed; its transforming 
power, by the leaven In the meal; It» 
value, by the treasure In the field and 
the goodly pearl; its auccceaa. by the 
net and fishes.

Dry and dual lightly 
with Cuticure Tdcura, a fascinating 
fragrance lor powdering and per- 
feeir* the akin. Nothing better 
then these Ideal akin pu rid era and 
their cott la but little.

h*!i authority on butter nnk- 
claim* that odd'n* one pound of sxlt 
every nation of ere mi rimed lately 
•r it in taken off the milk u.l« n 
•nine the cream iivl givx from ’T to 

VO per ••••ni more butter than f on ■ fitra 
ihut lia* nn 4ii11 In it. The buttoniHk tx. 
of course. n«*l«,44. a* it eaniul b - i«•'• to 
*iiick when It contain* *•» much nil', hut 
it* lo** I* more than made up b.- the 
large quantity ami better nualry of 
butter, it I* claimed.We can learn from the Japanexe a 
thing or two about stabling *.ior<o*. In 
that country horse* are backed iç'o tnc.r 
*t ills, then h door I* clo*-d at the head, 
which has « grain and hay i»ek con
veniently constructed, to Which th» nag 
I* uncurl*,. When the door I»
swung back and the hor.**' *ed forth. No 
one gets kicked, no refuse miller I» vis
ible to the v left or. and It seem* to be a 
sensible way to construct •« place for any
101 If the ground I* cultivated oft-n 

enough no wed* cati grow, and If the 
ground for a crop I* carefully prepared 
before putting In the *e**d by deep plow
ing and frequent harrowing, the culti
vation tequlred after the plants are tip 
need not be more than one Inch deep, lr 
this is done frequently there cun he h» 
weeds, and they will become fcwiit every 

while Him cultivation will prevent 
moisture in the soil b\ afford 

wee covering of dry earth.
-Some cow* aie not goo<l for much ex

cept to raise calves. The quamity of milk- 
1» ail right, and It se.-m* to fatten calves 
as well as that which has but'.erf at. V 
poor qualttv of milk also seem* to make 
ting* thrive, hut won't make butter.

-A production of at least Ï50 pounds 
tt erf at. or H.i») pound* of milk per 

cow pet jmr. should be the aim of da ry 
fa.i m mg.

AND
BEANScura Soop 25c.. Ointment 25 and SOc- 

ii 2jc. plus Canadian duties. Sold
dree*:

AND IS A

GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEE

Biblical teaching about 
IMace: Mount of 01-

XI. Topic: 
the future life.

The doctrine of a geeural Judg- 
At the cotn- 

s glory all na-

ahown b 
bed at n

98 mem 1» clearly taught.
Ing of the Lord in hi 
lions will be gathered before him and 
separated into two companies, 
righteous on his right hand and the 
wicked on his left. The basis of the 
separation will be character ami cou-

To build
Sept. 28. 1919.Lesson XIII.

Jesus Our Saviour and King. 
Review: Y-.tthew 21: 1-9, 15, 16.

Ba in tabletsto beorThe Bible ia a pro- 
Plave: Psalmsgreseive revelation, 

written In Jerusalem. The I'salms may 
pay high tribute io God's word.
Bible I* effective In transforming life 
and character and is of priceless 

It Is a revelation wbch God

The XII.Summary.—Lesson t. Topic:
-spirit and mlavlon of the Chriltlan 
Church. Place: The church was estab
lished at Jerusalem At Pentecost the 
Holy Spirit was given In Its fulness, 
and under the ministry of the apos
tles multitudes were couverted. There 
was a spirit of liberality among the 
people and aid was given to all 
were needy.

II. Topic:

The

PURITY PUh and Warfare.
J’iaL suffer.
Th»* finny tribes do not enjoy 

bombs.
The chase after submarines stirs 

only coast waters.
A number of d^ad whales, sharks 

nnd porpoises have drifted ashore.
These evidently have been killed by 

gunfire or the explosion of sheila or 
tion.ha beneath the surface.

puth show their fear and distaste 
for war craft by making off to deeper 
waters outside.

There are a few- fish which may be 
, such as swordfish,

has made of Himself to man.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Christ's programme for the 
world.

God docs nothing aimlessly. A de
fined and commensurate purpose at
taches to every exorcise of divine wis
dom or energy. His own

W- CLARKu*»rrt»j»e«m**«,
Significance and Import

ance of Christian baptism. Places: 
Betnabara, Galilee. Judea Jesus gave 
his apostles their commissions to go 
forth to all the nations and teach them 
the truths of the gospel and to baptize 
them in token of their acceptance of 
Jesus and In token of their having had 
their sins taken away. Jesus was 
baptized by John the Baptist as In
troduction to his ministry.
* III. Topic: Communion with Christ 
and with one another. Place: Jeru
salem. At the close of the last Pass- 
over that Jesus celebrated with his 
disciples he instituted the Ixyrdhi 
supper by taking 
It and giving It 
pies. He passed the cup to them also 
that they might partake of It. The 
bread represented hla broken body and 
the wine his shed blood.

IV. Topic: Basis and benefits of 
Christian fellowship. Place: Written 
front Rome by Paul. A close and warm 
fellowship exists among 
of God. In the early eh 
salent, after Pentecost, the Christians 
enjoyed fellowship and shared their 
worldly goods aim 
basis of Christian 
for God and for one another.

FREAKS OF THE SEA.
glory is the

only proper end and must be t:he gov
erning principle of all he does either 
in the realm of matter or morals. 
The creation and peopling of a world 
constituted a stupendous manifesta
tion of the wisdom and power of the 
Creator, and In original perfections 
afforded a partial, but tmdlmmed, re
flection of His excellence and glory. 
Neither material nor moral mar de- 
faced the perfect work. We arc wholly 
indebted to revelation for authorita
tive knowledge concerning the origin 
or end of the world. So far as human 
wisdom can penetrate or 
discloses. thM world .va> designed a* 
the arena of moral probation for 
mankind, and tho scene of exalted and 
blissful communication between the 
Creator and the perfectly rcuponelve 
creature It was to continue a 
glorious province of an Infinite do
minion. in which ‘ righteotwness. and

Jesus <le- 
ower Mian- 

12: 32. 33).

a world-wide evangelism, 
dared a supreme moral p 
at Ing from the crow l John 
He has left assurances of Hi* return 
to receive His own, and for the con
quest of evil t.lohn 14 3; Acts 1: 11; 
1 Thews. 4: 16, 17; 2 Tl-ieas. 2; *; R**v. 
20: a, 6).

Some Strange Experiments in 
Shipbuilding.

cla*scd s warlike 
the man eating sh

But for the most part, flshea an» 
ace-loving entitles, and their natural 

at the explosion In their native 
element, no doubt. Is rightly credited 
with causing them to flee from their 
foi mer haunts near shore.

Since that memorable day long ago 
when our rude forefathers first ven
tured afloat iu their dugoul canoe» 
many curious ships have been built, 
says Jmndon Answers. Perhaps the 
most extraordinary of all these freaks 
was iho steamer « onnector, which was 
launched in The Connector was
built in three section 
was. so to hpeak. a

W. H C.

bread and breaking 
to each of his dlscl-

eacb of which 
p lit itself. The 

or forward section, which was 
up In the usual way. was Jointed 

to the midship section by means of a 
huge bolt In such a manner that, as 
the ship pl'.ohed, it could rise or fall 
quite independently of the other two 
sections

Thus, as the ship met the waves a 
kind of wriggle ran along the hull. 
First the bow section rose, then the

ns,
Old Story Disproved.revelation

imw.
ted Moat persons know the story told 

of ( leopatra. to Illustrate her luxu
rious. habits of living, that she dis
solved to ner wine a precious pearl. 
No -me seems yet to have qu 
whan most have been the effect 
the drink. but scientists scoff at the 
possibility of such solution. The fact 
is p.«arls are not soluble In wine. The 
most powerful vinegar affects them 
•lowly, and never entirely dissolves 
them, for the organic matter remains 
behind In the shape of a spongy muss 
that is larger than the original

URtfT TIME: to I'LOW .
The question I» frequently uik'-d wheth

er it i* belief to ph.w ,n dry soils <>' to 
disk and then wall till n rain*. l ue s 
vrai conclusion seems to be that it is oet- 
H-i- In dry season to disk and wait for 
ram than to plow the around early 
summer whin- dry. Kxperlmvnl si 
reports show that ground that was 
<*d in July and left until Septet 
plow produced slightly more wheal than 

■ ground that wa* plowed lit July when the
vm Wood’s Pheaÿhodu». we km _.d. ,hlt

v- Topic: The n.'ur, and value of wV 9 
true worship. Flare: Near Sychar. faWJ*Mrapyum.»».T Flowing plai*« ihe around m proper eaa-
Worshlp is the Outgoing of a sincere „nd t-'roro JeVrort ditlon tu absorb the nut! : fiat rails,
heart in adora, Ion. praise or prayer »-lowi,;x ground In ,U, prop", mo,;,;.re
to <iod. Jesus taught ,he woman of FunOl X'T'el.T^K'r^ratro^ wl?" th.^ ».*
Kamarla at Jacob's well that "God Is dnirtiit* or roVi^d iu "plain pLe. on rer.Mi t of ornan v maimr from which V
& spirit" and they who would worship price KrwnnmphMmaüed fre»._XHK WOOD m*> later b«- liberated. The most bngwr-
him must worship him In spirit and ZSLnd'S1 p^rïïCSti a erepTkuf.
In Truth. By worshipping God one -i. ,IIK ,he x k-oo-i ihorough double
becomes more like hint and receives , .. disking of the soil will kin n crop of
strength for service peace, ad joy," ehcuiu assert und.a- succssfuliy as will the* plow, if •

VI. Topic:'personal evangelism th, Puted .*■! r>. „ I
duty and privilege of all (’hriHtlan*. V\hate\er moral or rceulllng th»M>t win b<- ve. > Ht * le lus* of waver |
Place: Philippi Paul was divinely lal cata.-nopbes have oevurred, o from the soil,
vailed Inin Macedonia to pre-eli the may transpire, the great end can ne - We -iso find that~ir th.-
gospel. He began ha- laboro ' Phil- « be lost out of t,od« thou hi. He | vemetljr ^
ippl and through his effort- ...dla ant! heo "ov,,r relJ"q.,,l!,,h.^hH': ,“r'y t utmtlat- In
her household and the ja and hla I We* 1 loU- t,b- — —• 1 1 th* ground
family were converted. the foreseen moral emergency has when.- u

VII Topic: Christian mlsBions: 1 ?',ward ^he fuUeT/possible1' re*tora- i" plow'«‘d"i*a
alms: methyls and results Places: | (ion £he Jturpcse remain* ..«.hanged, '.ha^wh.Ihfïro.
Antioch m Syria. ( yprus, Asia 'hn* I though the method has undergone ne- ^uh * disk. »n«i wi- 
or. The coming of the Holy Spirit <ClMSHr\ and essential readjustment, plan: f<»o«i liberated In a --.«o-i
upon the followers of Jesus at Petite- Thal whl..h wa« originall' direct and kind In plowed groond /th.m
cost was that they might be purified ; immediate ha# become secondary and <roun
and empowered to witness for Christ, mediatory. Revelation and communion 
The church at Antioch set I'aul and j pc.g8it,le only through the great 
Bernabas apart for foreign work and | gh 1)ri,.8t. that l# passed Into the

puted sovereignty

fit

the children 
urch at Jeru- estloued

mg the needy. The
fellowship is love

Cook’s Cotton Root Campounl
A (a/e, rr7iaH* rr(m/ating 

tegP. wtfdieimt. Bold la three do- 
Ry.Ji g-»•«!» of •tretiglh—-No. 1. SI;
■titir No. 2. lio. 3. S'» por boi. 
y*TT Bold by »ll dru*«uts. or »-ot 
■teV IX pe**d on romp» of nriro, 

tree pempblet. Addreeet
THE COCX MEDICINE CO, 
leiOSTO.OXT. (Fwewl! Wle4w.)

Windmill Electricity.
Windmills are used to generate elee-

triirity lu the Netherlands, where wa- 
The wind act--terpower Is scanty, 

ing through the windmill drives the 
generator, producing the electricity,, 
which is then stored In a storage Uati 
tpry and used for various purpose».

midship section followed suit, and 
finally the stern section wriggled up
wards. The craft passed saiely through 

. d* pr«»- gt>m*» severe tii^.ls, and even ventured 
.‘ZrpiS Ld’^n™" uhl in heavy weather The idea wa, 
thM soil U» vapidly whew to build iR) ships in sections like |

4 been wonted very little trains, so that any particular sectlou.j marine A TiOll“35355 Ml 5. : PAINFUL RHEUMATISM:
7

able ships were to be seen moored off 
the Royal pier at tioutttauipton, and 
these vessels were always referre.d to 
locally as lu«' < igar boats.

were invented b) the Wuians,.

out more 
uml i 4 wo

-, uf ihi*
May Be Driven Out of the System: 

by Enriching the Blood.
fathers and:Thgrou

TO___
A second object- lo 
orbing grouud i* to

in.- gi ve test i>"- 
m fnl,mg a» rsiu
The

torixnts. it is 
vslu of from

ry
of Baltimore, t .a.A . and had four tun- 

.m nels and a flagstaff or p.ilvmast. but 
of tnece w a» no buper*truc;ure auj 

kind—Just a big metal cigar.
I ships behaved well In rough weather. 

i to nave u I hut shipbuilders were not Inclined, t.u 
our inches in * i K|Ve uu the normal type of craft In

Kk Tto.':''$r»«,iï:tfw.rr. .1 ; #«<* ut n*. »* »»-
that rn.M been p.uA.d Hint iffi tough woi vouiLortable freaks. 1 he Rusalaus built 
sbeuitie a much larger l»*ri of a rain of eome extraordinary ships in the ^0,», iiS* “ill but the most remarkable of ell three 

eti larger portion ut suck a freak.-» was the royal yacht Llvadia, 
* disked field. In fact, tki* is built In Glasgow lor the (. *ar Alex- 

m. Mdvantag. n, plowing K'ouivl ^ r ln The ship's hull was
dleWliie I. ... . dr, m-uvd of ..„biped „»» , tu.bot,"

Up and upon this rested the upper part of 
uie the craft, which was like a normal 

st-amer. The llat-tlsh bottom had an 
area of more than one-third of an

In i'ne day# of our 
grandiaihera rheumatism wa# thought, 
tii be the unavoidable penalty of mid.- 
dlo life and old age. Almost every eld
erly person had rheumaiiem, ae wall 
a# many young people. Medical aeienew 
did not undvretand the trouble—dldi 
uul know that It was rooted iu 
blood. It was thought that rheuma
tism wa* the mere effect of expouure 
to cold and damp, aad It wa* treated 
with liniment# amt hot applicatioae. 
which eome times gave temporary re
lief, but did not cure the trouble. In 
those days there wore thousand# of 
rheumatic i ripple». Now, medical 
buteucii understand» that rheumatism 
l* a disease of the blood, and that 
with good. rich, red blood an 
or woman of any age can defy 
matl*m, ar.:l many who have co 
ed it by «imply keeping their 
rk«b and pure. The blood making, 
blood enrlvhieg qualltlea of Dr. Wil
liam* Hlnk Fill* 1# beeoml 

more widely known, an
general use of tbe#c piile 

s, robbed rheumatism of lie 
terror» At the flret wign of poor 
blood, which la shown by lo* of ap
petite, palpitation#, dull akin and dira 
eyes, protect youraelf again»! the fur
ther ravage# of dieeaee by taking Dr. 
Williams Pink Pilla. They %ave 
cured thousand# of people—If 
give them 
disappoint you.

You can get these pllk through any 
dealer In medicine or by Mall at I# 
rente a box or elx boxy» for $216 
from The Dr. William»' Medicine Ç«.e 

.. Brockrille. Ont.

KTRXTTOX nr r. MX
niplUlfd in 

* mou n i
Iff !♦-.* Ilifil

run-ofi.
iv.d and nut etc 

nuiumvr rain 1
TU-se:"sueavens.'' The tindi* 

of Del!" li the '-lgt 
ing purp. 
all." "Ch
presse* the cud and agem : 
and complete dominion 
through
disputable scriptural dl*civ«ure ami

con#ummatlon and | •^e|.b‘a 
ngaom of heaven from 
haraiter. and the klng- 

ItM Ruler and
King. It was announced by tioth John ■ 
and Jesus (Matt. 3: 2.; 4. 171 The
latter
lllmeelf «Luke 17 20. 21).
the subject of much of Christ* teach
ing. it h now the kingdom of grace; 
finally, the kingdom of glory. It 1#

"the klugooni of He <to«m; her«- 
the kingdom of the crown.'' It 

In It» nature, yet is to be 
earth It will break down 

all otbtr kingdoms and 
ed (D

•/,ro|f

sent them forth. in >uifavu
and un« hanct-

os.‘. That God may be all In 
irlst i# all. and In all." ex- tiia

The final
UUpjete aonniiion of God 
Christ in thla world is an in-WANTED

is t
it called lie
it# origin and c 
dom of < brl*t from

kingd50 S-"' iH'her
There i* no tillage Implement 

on the farm that Improve* the 
of the soil lo Ih- extent tha 
unproved by th«* 
mold-board plow 
ihe soli n« *ucli 
granulate t a 
excellent tilth In order that a plow may accomplish 
what It l* designed to do. .he n. jui.d 
muel he plowed when It 1» moist «id 
mellow. IT plowed too wet the structre 
of the soli will be injured. If plowed loo 

• he •"•mind will he turned »v«r «n

struct 
il mu y be 

-board plow fhu 
•iinigned *o turn 

:h a way that tt would 
iid therefore, put it

GIRLS rd

“bUxMl
t form*

declared It to 'be prs# 
f i l nke 17: 20. 21). II

The ship was, therefore, almotit 
u* broad as she was lung, and dis
placed 7.700 ton» of water 
lilted up as a palace, but failed to 
complete her Journey to Ru*»la

With, er without experience on 
Hosiery end Underwear. 

Learner» taught.
She was

after, toe r 
heavenly

en#ung
ud

the moreHighest wage» paid. 
Steady work guaranteed.

1»
set up on 
and destroy
Itself will never be destroyed (Dan 
34.44; 7: 1». Ml. The oronh
through the "tipirlt of Christ, 
saw the suffering* of < lirlnt, 
the glory that should follow."

The final dominion of* Christ will 
be 1 from sea even to »aa. and from 
the river even unto the end# of the 
earth ' The l»le# «hall wait for HI# 
law." None are excluded from tlte 
benedictions of the kingdom. He wills 
for "all men to be saved, and to come 
unto the knowledge of the truth. 
For this purpose 'He has commande»

Confucius.
Coufucius was not a roliglou* teach

er. He taught ethic», and waa a great 
philosopher. His doctrines dealt with 
man'» relation» to man. and not with 
man's relation» or reaponalbllUlee to 
tiod. The true follower# of Confucius 
can properly be said to have no relig
ion, but meet Confuclans have relig
ious notions, borrowed either from the 
Buddhiet or Taolat religions, or from 
both.

2We have » list of deelreble 
bearding houses 
all home comfort» at 
•ble figure».IRÉ

which provide 
reason- &DOORS

QIZES to M* r>* 
Feed

wid.aU». Sd. Je-
personally er by mall, 
conditions ere Ideel In

Apply 
Working 
thle mill.

you
a fair trial they will lotHt.;,

ZIMMERMAN-REUANCt ltd ip I*?■*&££: ti. a
TH# NAHA DAY OOMMNV, UmlttoDundurn and Aberdeen St».. 
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ütwo girls; but sudden I > »nd 
lethtng extremely like B

join the 
with someth log 
wink:

"Of course.What COMFORT LYE u'll bold yourself In LILY WHITEC om Syrup
For Preserving

yo
resdlnesu to take the young Indies 
hosting when they want to go. And I 
dare say 1 shall want to row round to 
Pethwlck pretty often."

Jack aald nothing; be felt a* If 
he a ere not equal to speech, and he 
lit hie pipe and stared thoughtfully 
and frowning!) at the pcbhlee on the

Lyt Is a very powerful 
ïleenser. II k ueed for cleaning up 
the oldest end hardest dirt, grease, ale. * 
Ctmffi /.ye la Una for making 
dreias end closets sweet and clean. 
C*mf*rt /.ye Kills rets, mice, roaches 
end Insect pests.
Cest/srf l.yr will do the hardeet 
spring cleaning you're got.
C»mforl l.yt is good for making soap* 
It'epowdered.perlumed and 100% pure.

* CWn/.rf
■ m NN

too N*
CHAPTER Xtll,

'You don't let the gia*s grow untlct 
your feet."

It wn* Mollle who spoke, and abe 
was seated on the old qua) wall at 
Pethwlck, her long legs swinging, her 
tam-o'-shanter all on one side-. Beside 
her. also seated on the wall, but uoro 
decorously, was Clytie, with a took, 
which wan turned page downward on 
her lap a» she gazed thoughtfully out

Between them, lounging on the quay, 
with a cigarette In bln mouth, wà» 
Lord .Staunton, to whom Mollies 
complimentary remark was addressed.

.‘o; why should 1?" he responded, 
locking up at her with a smile. "I'm 
not a horse. But we've done a lot 
In the time, haven't we?" he added, 
complacently, as he looked down the 
valley road, which only «. few weeks 
ago had been so quiet as to seem a 
road through a valle> of dreams, and 
was now all alive with men and carts, 
and bumming with the sound of 
voices, shouting, laughing, men calling 
orders to their horses and each other, 
mingled with the "chip, chip" of ch: .cl 
on stone as the masons rut and trim
med the huge blocks which would be 
used for building the new Jetty.

« Half Lily White and Half Sugar
■m

You will have wonderful success will, your preserves It 
you follow the example ol the Technical Schools and 
replace half the sugar with LILY WHITE Corn Syrup. 
The initial saving in money may be small, but your > 
jams and jellies will keep belter, will have finer 
flavor, will be just the right consistency and yr S 
will not crystallize. Xj

Hw

H ■
1

is splendid for -i

LILY WHITE makes Dandy Candy
Endorsed by good housewives every
where. LILY WHITE Corn Syrup is 
sold by all grocers in 2, 5, 10 and 
20 lb. tins.

\
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THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL. 241

SIR WILLIAM’S M -it fut Cook Beat.

WILL
V

"Yes, you have wrought u < hangd." 
aald Mollle. "Ml give you due cred
it. Lord Staunton."

The lad colored with pleasure, the» 
turned and looked up 
came the sound of a horse coming 
down the hill, a horse ridden at what 
seemed a dangerous pave by a rider 
who sat In the saddle as If he bad 
been born there.

"Douglas deserves his share. We 
shouldn't have been where we are If It 
badn t been for him. >ou know . Now, 
he pushes the world round. If you 
like! Never knew such a fellow! 
(live him an order, and he's on to it 
like a knife; and he is simply as
obock-full of ideas of his own as------a
puddings full of raisins

"Was It his idea to begin build!
Jetty In the autumn, bo that the 
ter storms could wash it away as fast 
as you put It up?" said Mollle, de-

There you are! " excia.-ncd Stanton, 
"That's Just wbat I 

but Douglas knew his book. As
most of the bad weatner

it
anyone there, would it not? I mean 

me lost, or did
"Not In the very least," he replied. 

"The horse scarcely touched me. Now 
you have spoken of the affair. Miss 

should like to apolo 
gtie for my exhibition of temper 
yesterday. Of course. It was unpardon
able. I ought to have remembered that 

were ladles present: but I am 
that 1 am not a particularly 

good-tempered man, and that 1 lose 
my head too quickly." He sighed as 
he thought of the old days when he 
and his father had faced each other, 
both aflame with anger, with a passion 
which burned so fiercely In the 
of both of them. "I'm afraid 
very much upset and annoye 

The words, the manner, were so un 
of an ordinary fisherman

anyone who had beco 
not wish to be found."

"Well. It would." said Jack. He was 
prepared for what was coming, and 
his tone was polite, respectful, but by 
no means an interested one.

"Do you happen to know a place 
called Mlntona?" asked Clytie. after a

the road, whence
Bramley#

"No." replied Mollle, looking straight 
before her.

Clytie laughed softly. "And you are 
usually 
son!"

Oh. only of things and persons la 
Interested in." retorted Mollle Inno
cently. but with 
glance at Clytie.

ix>ok There it stands, quite free; 
and It will stand there until h» comee 
to It; or. It it should wander a little 
way it will come directly he calls It"

"That's a trick." said Mollle. with 
a disparaging shrug of her shoulderw.

"And the horse has learned It In » 
fortnight." remarked Clytie.

Molle laughed "You're as bad as 
Lord Stanton," she declared, "and 
Polly!"

Clytie’s gray eyea opened with sur
prise; then she shrugged her shoul
ders and returned to her book.

Stanton had entered the shed and 
found Jack examining tome accounts.

" said the lad. "do you

the chimney, mend the docks' and set s 
broken leg or two?" asked Mollle.

Stanton laughed. " 'Pon my word. 
I think he's equal to all that. Any
way. I haven't tried him at anything 
he's refused aa yet."

.lack rode by, raising hie hut. but 
on the 
flsher-

atdafra pause.
"Mlntona?" he repeated, as it he 

were trying to recall the name. "I 
think I've heard of It."

She breathed a little nigh of disap- 
"You have never been

such an observant young per-

polntment. 
there? No; It would be too strange a 
coincidence If you had. l—l am try
ing to find someone who la there, or 
used to be there."

Jack nodded. "A man?" he asked.
"Yea.' replied Clytie. She hesitated 

moment, then she said: "It la 
ilfred Carton. But It la very

a sharp, sidewaysscarcely glancing at the group 
wall He had exchanged his 
man's loose kit for a riding-eult. and 
looked now decidedly more like a 
> oung squire than the foreman of the 
Pethwlck Jetty-works.

"HI. Ikmglas!" called Stanton; but 
Jack did not hear him. and, rkllng 
down to the men. dismounted and

F
ng a 
winlike those 

that Clytie felt faintly (surprised, and 
unconsciously responded as if she were 
addressing an equaL

"I think there was some excuse for 
you." she said. "You were anxioua 
about the child, and -and 
likes to be struck, can tamely endure 
& blow You and Mr. Carton lost 

have no doubt he

Sir W_____

probable that he did not bear that 
In Australianame, that he was living 

under an assumed name."
"Ah, yes," said jack, thoughtfully;

a great many men over 
don't care about their real 

ng known."
ifrald that Is the case with 

gentleman, this Sir Wilfred," she 
with a sigh

ie Sir William Carton # son? ’ 
ck. quite sieadlly. 

the flower In th<

triumphantly, 
said;

Joined them.
"His lordship 

stop.'" remarked Mollle blandly.
"Oh. be didn't bear, ' said Stanton 

easily. . .
■*Oh, come." said Mollle. with an air 

to find 
at he la

no man
did not deign to

he says,
comes after Christmas. In these parts, 
not before, and, of course, the thing 
to do was to haul down the material 
while the roads are good, and get the 
granite round by sea while the weath
er's fine. Then, by the time the wet 
season comes, we shall have the sheds 
up. and the men can work under shel
ter and everything ready to begin 
building in May or June."

"I see,' said Mollle. Ob, wise 
young man!" said Stanton.

Stanton laughed as if there were ra*. a moment.' be broke off. as 
something deliciously witty in her car- went quickly to the office, 
castle comment "1*>rd Stanton appears to have

"Oh. he's wise enough, you bet!" (.auKht a paragon, remarked Mollle; 
he said, his eyes wandering from Mol- porl cf Admirable Crichton. Well,
lie to Jack, as h- came down the hill. , *Upp0se there I» some excuse for 
"It's my opinion tha; that fellow Is a hlB enthusiasm. Douglas is rather a 
genius; there's no end to the things he wonderful voting man. isnjt he?' said 
knows, and no end to his resources. Mollle reflectively.
He baa got this business in hand, as -i* he?" said Clytie. looking up 
If he'd been used to it all his life; and her book "Yes. 1 suppose he Is 
he sends the thing spinning along as -you don't like him?' 
easily as If—as if be were shelling Mollle. ,, llh
peas. I heard one of the men call Clytie. looked up again, as it witn 
him a masterpiece. They were talk- ra|nt surprise.
ing of the way he had got the timber "Not tike him? ^hy dowl>ollxl”®>. 

the slopes; mad# a kind of that Mollle? 1 don't dislike him. M) 
you know; quite a novelty here ghould 1? Indeed. I thing he 1* ramer 

and they look up to him. even the a nj«e young fello*; and we know 
oldest of them, as If he were a sort of ,hat he has plenty of pluck; anu tuai 
general." be is very good-natured and kind.

"(ieneral servant!" murmured Mol- "Yes. he's that.' said Moine. »a * 
lie "He seems to be able to do any- ehe were conceding a point no - 
thing and everything. »ver brn-y may be. he la nlaais ready

Blanton laughed. 'That> It! Noth- to take you lor a row or a “*“• 
ing comes am 1m to him. He was up "Take u«*. corrected ( 1>*‘e « -cn 
In the Towers the other day, and he 
doctored one of the horses, just as if 
be't^ been a vet, you know. The coach
man said—"

"That he was a masterpl#-ce." cut In 
He can

"there are 
there who 

bel;
yoor tempers; and 
regrets his part In the affair as much 
ae you do. Would you like to tell him 
that you are sorry for having been bo 
—bo rough with him?"

"No, I shouldn't," replied Jack, with 
rim laugh, as if he were forced 

to speak the
Clytie laughetf and blushed slightly.
"No, I suppose you wouldn't: and. If 

I were in your place. 1 should be as 
reluctant to own that I was In fault. 
But you see that your bad temper has 
robbed you of tbe advantage you 
would have gained "

"That's so." assented Jack, moodily. 
"It's not the first time It has cost me 
something."

Clytie regarded him calmly, thought-
,U"You do not look like a bad tem
pered man." she said, and more to her
self than to him.

Jack laughed, and the color rose to 
his face. "I am certainly not In a bad 
temper at this moment." he said, "and
I can generally keep my head unless 
I'm hard pushed; hut after a point I 
lose It entirely, and I don't kn 
I'm saying or doing."

Clytie remembered these significant 
words, this admission of hla. In the 
after-time.

"You must guard against It, ehe said. 
"Forewarned is forearmed. That 
wounds like a copy-book heading." she 
added, with a smile at her own banal-
II "It's very good advice, anyway; and 
thank you," said Jack, quite humbly.

There was silence for a minute or 
two Clytle's thoughts returned to 
their usual subject, and presently she 
eald. with sudden Interest:

"You have been In Australia.
The question came so unexpe 

that Jack was almost guilty 
start; but he was on his guard in- 
etantlv. and he replied promptly, and, 
of course, qultely calmly.

"Yes. miBs.” . . . . __
She leaned forward her chin In her 

his with a 
Jack

names 
"I am a of relief; "It Is comforting 

that he has one defect—thl 
deaf."

"Got ears like a lynx. ' said Stanton

this
said.

That

fixed on 
her drew 

"Yea." eaid Clytie. "He left England 
some time 
have been 
place. Mlntona. no reply ha* been re
ceived. nothing has been beard of him 
— but It Is not very likely; the coun
try is so large." She dropped back

"Oh. Douglr 
think you cou 
know you keep 
and lt> such a d 
one of the cottages; 
make such a fuss, and the 
would have to tramp down again to

ulda g hie e> 
e boeom of give ub some tea 

some crockery here, 
euce of a climb up to 

besides, they 
ladles

truth. easily
"And eves like a hawk, and a nose 

like a fox-hound."
"He's gone into his shed, office," 

Kxcuae 
* h

ago. and though letters 
addressed to him at this "I wonder-----

the boat."
Jack looked up with no great readl-

T've only the roughest kind 
crocks here. I>ord Stanton,' he said.

" said the lad.

ofwith a eigh.
"Yes. ^ald Jack. "It'e like tbe good 

people here who ask anybody, when 
they've come from London, if 
met their c 

Clytie ami 
of me," ehe admitted

"Not at all," »a!d Jack, hurriedly.
Wbat sort of man |« thle Sir Wilfred 

Carton?" he aeked. at. If he were de
sirous of helping her. if he could.

Clytie gave a little shrug of 
shoulders, and her brow# came togeth
er with a touch of impatience, 

afraid

"Anything will do,
"Here. I'll help you!"

Thank,," «aid Jack "I've got to 
check the stone tally before the men 
knock off."

ousin, George.
led. "It was rather foolteh

(To Be Continued).suggested

Strive to Keep Sweet.
Some folke are the very picture of 

miserv Their mouths are bo constant
ly in "a sour pout that they get ugly 
before they get gray. Tbe kiddles take 
to their heels when they see tbe nag
ger coining down the street Objec
tors are always wanting a new bos*. 
IMamui old age etaree the unfortunate 
victim in the face and he's bound to 
get soured on the world for the world 
ha« little to offer him. You cant take 
such risks Exchange

ow what

cant describe"Ob. I'm
him," she eald. "1 haven : eeen him 
since he wae a boy. He was a ver> 
good «looking, handsome boy,”—with 
fine presence of mind. Jack succeeded 
In keeping bl/s countenance, which 
looked absolutely wooden at tbe mo- 

but a very wild one 1 ebould
nk be had grown up----- " Bhe

paused a» If doubtful how to continue 
her description. Jack cartfe to her aid.

"A thoroughly bad lot? ' he said.
She flushed, and bit her lip.
"I don't know." she said. 1 know 

nothing about him No; why should 
you think he wae a bad character? It 
doesn't follow." She pulled herself up 
and caught her lips again, a* if she 
were,annoyed with herself for talking 
In thle strain, on such a private mat
ter a* Hir Wilfred » character.

th'nl

ly.••Didn't 1 «ay a," Of couiw. And 
he Ip very good to that kid

ltTMn. ; j WOMAN'S best
b!ur« ,hc' o. r;;*' i1 laxative
Kid is a word which 1 learned from 
the voung gentleman who has now 
gone'to worship in the temple of hla 
divinity ; and who will probably for 
get that 
Ing for him."

"You

ctedly 
of a

"it's a good word.Mollle.
ride, among other things." she added, 
lowering her voice, for Jack was very- 
near them now.

"Rather!
Proved Every Day That Or. 

Hamilton'» Pilla Are Juat 
Right for Women's Ilia

The other day he was up 
at the Towers he got on an ill-temper
ed beast o fa colt, a wretch l would
n't mount for love or meny ."

"Same thing."
"And Douglas took the frills out of 

him in as pretty a half-hour tussle as 
I've ever seen; and I've been through 
the riding-school, you know."

didn't he cure a smoking

ht has left two ladles wait-
hand, her eyes resting on 
barely repressed eagerness^ 
thought she made the moat beautiful 
picture he had ever seen.

"Do you know it very well. she

in lea," eaid 

bad

"I beg your pardon.
Jack. "One meets eo many me 
Australia who are right down 
loti."

Clytie broke in upon hie apology 
by calling to Mollle. Jack rowed in to 
whore, and Mollle and l^ord Stanton 
got Into the boat; and Jack silently 

them back.

learn a great many slang 
from lxirtl Stunton." «atil Cly- wonder woman puffers soLittle

much from constipation. She always 
hesitates, continually puts off taking 
medicine.

Of course a woman's system is 
delicate. I- easily in ; ured by drastic 
purgatives. Bitter experience with 
harsh medicine* mal es her cautious, 
and to her great inj ry. chronic slug 
glahness f the system is permitted.

Few pills are suited to the 
needs of woman they are too strong.

But there Is a 
live, and It coni 
thoroughness of activity It Is known 
to the people of many nations as Dr. 
Hamilton Hills, which never gripe, 

naseau and are safe to

tie w itb a laugh.
do. 1 do! Bat I'm teaching him"l

"Fairly well," h«* replied; "It's o

*e^Yes, I know." she said, with a sigh. 
"It would be very difficult to find

manners.something in return 
rather a backward pupil *

-Well, he bas rather a forward mls-
■*But l shall succeed in time; per

haps when I am a white-haired old 
woman."

And

Ab Lord Stanton was helping him to 
haul lip the boat, hie lordship said 

"Look here. Douglas, Mlos Mollies 
been tel II

De. Martel» Female Pill»
For Womens Alimente

ng me about the plucky way 
* i you saved that kid yesterday. Shu 

said It was splendidly done." What 
Mollle really remarked was. that *he 
couldn't have done it better herself. 
"You're the aort of man I like, and I'm 
going to take you on for got 
to me you're a bit above t 
mon or garden fleherman. I'm going 
to employ you to—to"—the lad looked 

him as If be were rather pur- 
zled—'"well, to help me with thia 
blessed Jetty. So consider yourself en
gaged aa foreman, bead cook and hot 
tie-washer, or whatever you like to 
call yourself, till lurther notice. Weil 
settle about the ecrew next time I 
come down."

Without waiting for Jack# accyt- 
ance or refusal of thla vaguely des
cribed position, the lad hurried up to

propose continuing ibe Iss
uing a period" ' asked (iy-h

4 iud woman's laxa- 
blnts mildne ss with

sons for su 
tie demurely

red.
found that Clytie'* wit mutt lied her
own

T Now and thon ehe

od.I
be com- shall sec. But we weren't talking 

of that hobbledehoy, but of Mr Doug- 
hih Tbe nan call him 'mister' now.

know. He* not a bad yor;. though 
1 do chaff Lord Stanton about him.

"No." assented Clytie. "He seems 
a particularly good sort. Holly wor- 
Bhtps him. But that's not wonder
ful. He i* so good to her. I should 
think, she went on, almost to her
self he bad a warmer heart than 
moat men. Have you noticed how 
he treat» bis horse'*"

never cause 
use no matter what the conditions of 
strength or circumstances of health 
may he. A naturalness and regularity 
of the system. #o Important to every 
woman. 1* quickly acquired by tbe 
regular use of Dr Hamilton's Pilla. 
As a health bringer. as a tonic laxa
tive, as an all-round ladles' medicine, 
theVe Is positively nothing ao effica
cious as Dr. Hamilton's Pille of Man
drake and Butternut; 16c per box. at 

i *11 dealers.

■-
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Agent». Lyman Bro». èCo. Ltd.. Ttooato. Caa. 
•pen receipt of prie» fet,*35
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BY-PRODUCTS.

Farmer* Are Learning Lemon In 
Having Waste.

The packers claim to make all 
their profita out of the by-producta, 
sources of Income which were utterly 
Ignored not many years ago. A good 
many farmers, says the Scientific 
American, may be skep.'lcal of this 
claim In Its entirety, but no one 
doubts that the packers turn by-pro
ducts to good account. It Is Inter- _ 
eating to note the great progrees 
farmers have made In a similar di
rection.

Not many years ago straw stacks 
were counted valueless, and every
where burned. Now progressive 
farmers spread the straw and find It 3 __
a valuable fertilizer, and while bum- sg 
Ing is still much too often practiced, —
It Is a dying custom. In some sec
tions of Western Canada the Oovern- — 
ment has forbidden the burning of 32 
straw stacks.

Corn stover has a fluctuating value 
from year to year, varying with the 25 
supply of our roughages and live — 
stock conditions, but Its feeding 
value is definitely known, and for

Iks. S Women's Aprons, light color print and fine quality

85c

EAGER S
WATERDOWN
Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802

iDry Goods
style, short sieve, darkWomen's House Aprons, over 

colors and good quality cloth

$1.00
some years past the tendency 
been toward wider use of the sta

Cottonseed, valuable both as a _ 
feed and a fertiliser, was formerly =s 
thrown away, ft Is now a by-product g— 
of tremendous Importance, not alone S* 
to the cotton Industry, but to Innum- =5 
enable cattle feeders.

Far West cattle feeders would find _
It difficult to dispense with ensiled 3 
beet tops, nutritious by-product of S 
beet growing for the sugar factories. ■

Hardly a year passes that sonic * 
waste product Is not utilized In a 
large way for the first time. One of = 
the newest hlgh-proteln chicken feeds —
Is the rinds and waste cuttings of = 
cheese pressed Into large bricks. It “
is now being marketed on a nommer- = Biack and xvh|tc Check Wool Dress Goods 
in* the* pinlo“beana"errltmy. which = splendid cloth and the value is exceptionally yood. 
now takes in practically all of New ss 3

ika and 9

A good Toppling. 70' linen, a splendid cloth, scarce goods

45c a yard
New Plaid Dress Goods, fine quality, dark colors, 36 in.

$1.25 a yard
New Art Draperies, new patterns. 36 inches

45c, 75c and 85c
*

Tii is is a

Mexico and Colorado, and 
areas In Wyoming, Nebras 
Kansas, are fast making bean straw 
a standard article. Bean growing In ss 
this section is undergoing great de
velopment. and bean straw will be- 
come an important feed. It Is used 25 
as the sole roughage with satisfac
tory results, but a better 
they who have used It say. 
it with ensilage, when its 
close to that of alfalfa.

And no one has forgotten yet that 
sweet clover, now a valuable legume, 
was formerly a weed 
one, to many farmers.

When one considers the many by
product feeds used by dairymen— 
low-grade molasses, beet pulp, brew
ers’ grains and a dozen others—It is 
hard to see how the agricultural in
dustry could get along without them.

Kimona Cloths in different colors and designs

50c a yare
Women's Sweater Coats in assorted colors, good styiea 

plan, so S5 Red. Green. Rose and Blue 
is to feed f[5 
value is $5.00 and $6.50

Children’s Sweater Coats in different colors, small sizes

$2.50nd still Is

Children's Plush and Velour Hats, Brown. Blue or Black

$1.50
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Black St ckings. A very heavy and 

strong stockingCharwomen Form Union.
Nearly one thousand charwomen 

employed in the Dominion Govcrn- 
meni offices at Ottawa 1. ve formed a 
union with a \ :ew of obtaining an in
crease in wages.

60c a pair
Boy's Strong Worsted Ribbed Stockings double heel and toe

|$1.25 a pair
Milk In l$i l« k Form.

pints of Siberia milk is 
sold in brick form, and

In some 
frozen and 
soup frozen into balls is sold to 
travellers to take on sledge journeys. Boots and Shoes

A combination storm and glare- 
shlclri 1 liât can be clamped on an 
automobiir windshield in iront of a 
driver's scat has been invented.

Men's Tan Kip Work Boots, plain toe, blucher cut. soles 
od strong stitching and wellboth pegged and nailed, go 

made in every way.
$6.50
Grain Work Boot, blucher cut 

a strong reliable boot
Men's Black Split Meno 

Toe crp and solid sole, well made.FOR SALE $4.00
Misses Gun Metal School Boot, blucher cut. comfortable 

low heel, medium high top, nice quality leather.'MI to 13Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 

50 x 230

$4.50
>

Misses Gun Metal Bal. 8 inch top, low heel, wide toe, 
a splendid fall boot. Ames, Holden make

$5.00
Women's Kid Bal, medium toe, low walking heel, 9 inch 

a comfortable shoe. Cinderella brand
R. J. VANCE

DENTIST
$5.50

Women's Kid blucher. cut. cushion sole, low rubber heel 
nice qnality leather, patent toe capWater downMill Stroet

$7.00
Women's Chocolate Kid bal. 8 inch top, new, well stitch

ed, walking heel, a dressy shoe I$8.00
Child's Kid b.,ot blucher cut. patent tip. and spring heel g 

Cinderella brand —

$2.75
Child's Plain Toe bcot.1 wide enough for any child, nice 

quality kid, row spring h”®l, Cinderella brand

$3.00
Baby's Kid button boot, fine quality kid, wide toe and — 

patent tip
$2.00

This Store will close every Wednesday at 6 |

John Kitelling Mervyn Kitching

Kitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

We Pay Ail Telephone Chargee

OntarioWaterdown

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store

.a—,. . .........

- —

1

=
■
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Dead Animals Removedm i -,
Prompt Service

Night» end Sunday» 
Regent 1307Day Phone 

Regent 1475
Work» Manager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846I

The W. A. Freeman Company. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

1URLINST0N FAIS
September30. October!

i
Preparation Day September 30th

-
Open in the Evening. Grounds Illuminated. Merry-go-round 

Exhibits in Tent open Moving Pictures|
Wednesday, October 1t

Trials of Speed—Free-for-all, Purse $100. 2.40 Class, Pur>e $7."> 
School Children’s Panuiv at 1.30, headed by Boy Seoul > 

and Burlington Band 
Baby Show

Burlington Band will be in Attendance Both Day»

I
Many other AttraHimisMidway

!

Children 15cAdults 25c
STANLEY DYNES, Sec.Write for Prize Li»t

APPLES
We will receive No. 1, No. 2 and cull 

apples this year, and will pay the highest 
market price.

Every apple grown in this district will be 
needed to keep our factory running.

Every car sold to outside buyers means 
the factory will shut down two days sooner, 
less money distributed in Waterdown, and 
less employment for the workers.

Protect Home Industry

I

The Wentworth Orchards Co.
i

READ THE REVIEW
&

PAINTING
For Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
ONTARIOWATERDOWN,
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